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Abstract

Everaarts,A.P., 1991.Competitionbetween crops andweeds in the Zanderij
area of Suriname.Doctoral thesis,Agricultural University, Wageningen.
VII+ 129pp.

Aweed flora rapidlybuiltupwith thecultivation of annual crops on two
experimental farms in the Zanderij area of Suriname, despite the fact that
the farmswere newly established inforested areas. Studies indicated that
without adequate weed control,significant yield losses occurred ingroundnuts, sorghum and soybeans due tocompetitionwithweeds. Plant density of
thecropswas not affected,but competitionwithweeds reduced ground-cover
and leaf area index. Competition affected growth rates,leading to lower
yields. The nature of the competitive effects isdiscussed and data are
presented on the spatial distribution ofweed growth inthe crops.To prevent
yield reduction ingroundnuts and soybeans,competition during the period
ofpod initiation should be avoided. In sorghum, competition mustbeprevented during theperiod of floret establishment. Ingroundnuts,aperiod of
15weed-free days after plantingprevented yield loss and thepresence of
toomuchweed atharvest.Yield losses in sorghum were prevented with about
20weed-free days after planting.A period up toaround 30dayswas needed
toattainnegligible weed growth atharvest. Itwas necessary toweed soybeansup to around 30days after planting toavoidyield loss and too much
weed growth atmaturity. The response ofweeds to fertilizer application
varied, depending on theweedvegetation and thenutrient applied. Both
stimulation of growth and increase inweed density were observed. Band-placement of fertilizers inplanter presswheel furrows considerably reduced
weed growthwhen compared withbroadcast fertilizers.

The investigationwas carried out at the
Centre forAgricultural Research inSuriname (CELOS),
Anton deKomUniversity ofSuriname,
Paramaribo, Suriname,and at the
Dept. Vegetation Science,Plant Ecology andWeed Science,and
Dept. Tropical Crops Science,
Agricultural University,Wageningen, The Netherlands
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Voorwoord

Het inditproefschrift beschreven onderzoekwerd gedurende dejaren 1981
tot 1984uitgevoerd ophet Centrumvoor Landbouwkundig Onderzoek inSuriname,
CELOS, teParamaribo, inhetkadervan een samenwerkingsproject tussende
Anton deKomUniversiteit van Suriname endeLandbouwhogeschool, thans Landbouwuniversiteit, teWageningen.Hetveldwerkvoor dit onderzoekwerdverricht op deproeftuin Coebiti,gelegen inhet Zanderij gebiedvan Suriname.
Velenben ikerkentelijk voorhunbijdrage aandit onderzoek. Decollega's enmedewerkers ophet CELOSvoor deplezierige en leerzame samenwerking gedurende dejaren in Suriname.Dehierbehandelde veldproeven hadden
zonder devakkundigheid van deheren Idoe enHarrybadjan, ende grote inzet
vanhunmedewerkers ende assistenten Rinaldo Feliksdal enMarjanvanDeurzenniet zoveel resultaat kunnenopleveren.
Demedewerkers van de Stichting Proeftuinen inSuriname (STIPRIS)op
Coebitiwarenbehulpzaam bijhetoogstenvandeproevenbeschreven in
Hoofdstuk VI enVII.
De discussies met ende steunvanprojectleiderJ.F. Wienk waren van
bijzonder belang. G. Liefstinghbegeleidde metveel aandacht het onderzoek
vanuit Nederland.
Albert Remmelzwaal,Heidi Samson,Hilda deVries,Jopie Duynhouwer,
Keesvan denBurg,Robert Griffith, SureshKaipoe, ErnstVrancken,FrancineVrancken-Jahae,JosvanMechelen,Arjen deJong enMarjavan der Straten leverden als Studenten eenbijdrage aanhet onderzoek.
D. Goenseverrichtte het rekenwerk metbetrekking tot depotentiële evapotranspiratie van de gewassen.
P.H. van Ewijk,M.van Essen,G.van derHeide enA. Otten, medewerkers
van devakgroep Wiskunde van deLandbouwuniversiteit, assisteerden bij de
statistische verwerking van deproefgegevens.
HermanKlees nam opkundige wijzehet tekenwerk voor zijn rekening,
HermanvanOeverenwasbehulpzaam bijhet invoerenvan gegevens indecomputer, Claravan denHout typte de tekst,Fia Brussen de tabellen enMrs.A.
Chadwick corrigeerde hetengels.
De opmerkingenvan 0. Boxman, B.H. Janssen,H.vanKeulen,G. Liefstingh
enJ.F. Wienkbij eenofmeerdere hoofdstukkenwaren zeerwaardevol. Het
1

kritischecommentaarvanM.Wesselbijhetgehelelaatstemanuscripthadniet
gemistkunnenworden.
DeLandbouwuniversiteit dankikvoorfinanciëlesteun.
HetProefstationvoordeAkkerbouwendeGroenteteelt indeVollegrond,
metnameP.DekkerenW.vandenBerg,benikerkentelijkvoorsteunen
adviesbijhetafrondenvanditproefschrift.
Mijnpromotoren,Prof.J.D. FerwerdaenProf.P.Zonderwijkwilikin
hetbijzonderbedankenvoorhunaandachtengeduldbijhetvoltooienvan
dezedissertatie.
Tenslotteeenwelgemeendwoordvandankaandieinstellingenenpersonen
nietmetnamegenoemd,enspeciaalaanClara,dieindeafgelopenjareneen
onmisbarerolvervulde.

Chapter I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Framework of the research

In 1977, amultidisciplinary research programme,aimed at investigating
thepossibilities for ayear-round cultivation of annual crops on the loamy
soils of the Zanderij area inSuriname,was started as ajoint undertaking
between theAnton deKomUniversity of Suriname (UvS) inParamaribo and the
Agricultural University, Wageningen (AUW), theNetherlands.Theheadquarters for this programme,known as "Thepermanent cultivation of rainfed
annual crops on the loamy soils of the Zanderij formation", (Project LH/UvS
02), were at the Centre forAgricultural Research in Suriname (CELOS) in
Paramaribo. The studieswere made on two experimental farms, Coebiti and
Kabo, located in the Zanderij area. Because little was known about thefactors influencing the occurrence ofweeds and their effect on crop growth on
these experimental farms, a study ofweed ecology and crop-weed competition
was added to theprogramme in 1981.The joint research programme was terminated in 1983.Weed researchwas continued until the second half of1984.
Part of the results arepresented in thispaper.

Brief physiography of Suriname

Suriname is situated on thenorth-east coast of SouthAmerica,between 2°
and 6°North and 54°and 58°West.The country has a total area of about
163 000 km 2 .
Three major physiographic regions canbe distinguished (Fig.1 ) :
(a)the coastal plain;
(b)the Zanderij or 'Dek'landscape;
(c)the interioruplands.

The total area of the coastal plain isabout 20 000km .Its soils consist
4

mainly ofheavy-texturedmarine clay deposits.The topography is almost
flat,with thehighest elevation about tenmetres above sealevel.
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Fig. 1. Themajor physiographic regions ofSuriname.

Two regions canbe distinguished. The old coastal plain of Pleistocene and
early Holocene origin and theyoung coastal plain, consisting ofmore recent
deposits. In theyoung coastal plain,especially in the central and eastern
parts, complexes of shell containing sand ridges are found.

Adjacent to the coastal plain lies the Zanderij or 'Dek' landscape,here
5

referred toas Zanderij area (inliterature also indicated as Zanderij
formation). This area isamore or less continuous east-west runningbelt,
five to tenkilometres wide in the east and sixty to seventy kilometres
wide inthewest,covering about 9000km .Its soils are derived from fluviatile Pliocene sediments and arepredominantly sandy. The topography is
flat to slightly undulating,with thehighest elevation about fifty metres
above sea level.

The interior uplands cover more than four fifths of the country. Their
predominantly residual soilshavemainly formed from Pre-cambrianrocks.
The landscape ismainly gently tomoderately rolling,with locally some
mountainous areas.Thehighest mountain reaches 1280metres above sea
level (for details see:van der Eyk, 1957;Brinkman and Pons, 1968;Krook
andMulders, 1971;Bosma et al., 1984;Poels, 1987).

Agriculture

Agriculture in Suriname ismainly limited to theyoung coastal plain and to
anarea of the old coastal plain south of the capital Paramaribo.Rice,
citrus, sugar cane andbananas are important crops.Vegetables and other
food crops areusually only grown ona small scale,mainly on the sand
ridges. Agriculture inthevery thinlypopulated Zanderij area and interior
uplands was,until recently, limited to shifting cultivation. In recent
years on the interior uplands,oilpalm cultivationhasbeen introduced, and
pastures havebeen developed. Pastures have also been developed, on a limited
scale, inthe Zanderij area.

In the coastal plain, the combination ofheavy soils andhigh precipitation limits themechanization ofdry-land crop cultivation. The lowpermeability of theheavy soils necessitates the construction of cambered beds for
the run-off of excess water, andbecause most of the land liesbelow the
high-water mark, extensive drainage systems, in the form of polders,are
required.

The soils of the Zanderij area chemically are less fertile,but they have
6

better physical properties and they arewell drained. These conditions offerbetter opportunities formechanized farming.When, in the 'sixties,the
Zanderij areawas opened for timber exploitation, agricultural interest in
the area developed (KrookandMulders,1971;vanAmson, 1975;Schroo, 1976).

The Zanderij area

General
The Zanderij area is largely uninhabited and iscoveredby naturalvegetation.Agricultural activities of the sparse population are limited to
shifting cultivation. Inone location,however,pastures havebeen established ona limited scale. Data on forestry and forestry research have been
publishedby deGraaf (1986), Jonkers (1987)andPoels (1987).

Climate
According toKoppen's classification,most of Suriname has a tropical rain
forest climate (Af)or a tropicalmonsoon climate(Am).
Mean annual rainfall isabout 2220mm. Distribution isbimodal and four
seasons are distinguished. A long rainy season fromApril toAugust,a long
dry season fromAugust toNovember,a short rainy season from November to
January and a short dry season fromJanuary toApril.The distinction between
the seasons,however, isnot clear-cut and seasonsmay set in irregularly.
Mean annual temperature is 27°C.

Most of the Zanderij areahas a tropical rain forest climate.The most
western parthas a tropical monsoon climate.The areawhere the experimental
farms Coebiti andKabo are locatedhas a tropical rain forest climate. Data
concerning some climatologicalparameters of the Zanderij area are given in
Table 1.These data arebased onobservations at the climatological station
located atZanderij airport (Fig.1 ) .
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T h e a v e r a g e m o n t h l y maximum o r minimum t e m p e r a t u r e d o e s n o t f l u c t u a t e
t h r o u g h o u t t h e y e a r . The h i g h e s t t e m p e r a t u r e s a r e a r o u n d O c t o b e r and

much
the

lowest i n J a n u a r y and February.

Table 1.

C l i m a t o l o g i c a l d a t a Z a n d e r i j s t a t i o n , 1958 - 1982 (Goense, 1987).

Month
Maximum t e m p e r a t u r e , °C

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

30.6

30.8

31.3

31.6

31.3

3 1 . 5 32.0

33.1

34.0

34.0

33.1

31.4

Minimum t e m p e r a t u r e , °C " 21.7

21.3

21.7

22.3

22.7

22.5

22.2

22.3

22.4

22.4

22.6

22.1

Sunshine d u r a t i o n , n N _ 1

0.49

0.51

0.48

0.48

0.46

0.51

0.63

0.73

0.77

0.76

0.68

0.53

P r e c i p i t a t i o n , mm m" 1

200

136

146

223

286

309

251

181

103

95

117

187

E v a p o r a t i o n + , mm d _ 1

3.9

4.1

4.1

4.2

4.0

4.1

4.5

5.3

5.6

5.6

4.9

( + Class-A open pan, 1973 - 1980).

Average monthly rainfall varies from 95mm inOctober to 309mm inJune.

The meanmonthly sunshine duration (asmeasured from 7a.m.to 5p.m.) reaches
a maximum in September and thendecreases andvaries little from December
toJune,afterwhich sunshine duration increases again. The amount ofsunshine does not closely follow the rainfall pattern. Rainfall in the second
half of the long rainy season ismore concentrated inshort,heavy showers,
which goeswith an increase inmean sunshine duration (Goense, 1987).

Freewater evaporationvaries from 3.8 mm d

inDecember to 5.6 mm d"1 in

September and October.

During theyear relative humidity at 8a.m. varies from 93per cent inJanuary and February, to 86per cent inSeptember and October. Depending on the
season relative humidity during the day (2p.m.)varies from 51per cent to
70per cent (Goense, 1987). Details on climatological records available for
theKabo experimental farm are givenby Poels (1987).

Soils
The soils of the Zanderij area canbe grouped intobleached white sands,

3.8
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brown sands,andbrown sandy loams (Boxman et al., 1985). The white and
brown sands are not suitable for agriculture due to their extremely low
chemical fertility and theirvery lowwater-holding capacity.

Thebrown sandy loams arebetter suited,but are still difficult tomanage.
Theymakeup around 30per cent of the total Zanderij area.The brown sandy
loams belong to theyellow kaolinitic Oxisols intergrading towards Ultisols
(Bennema, 1982). They are described asvery deep,moderately well towelldrained soils,with abrown loamy sand to sandy loam topsoil and adull
brown tobrownish yellow or orange sandy clay loam subsoil.

Some chemical andphysical properties ofbrown sandy loams under forest
are given inTable 2.Themain chemical constraints for agricultural use of
thebrown sandy loams are acidity, and adeficiency inboth primary and
secondary nutrients. Physical constraints are a lowwater-holding capacity
and aweak structural stability (Schroo, 1976; SoeAgnie, 1982;Boxman et
al., 1985). This type of soil isgenerally referred toas a low fertility
acid soil (Wienkand deWit, 1982).
Table2.Somechemicalandphysicalpropertiesofbrownsandyloams
underforest (Boxmanetal., 1985).
20-40

Sampledepth,cm

8

4

Org. N,gkg

0.8

0.5

0.3

pH-KCl

3.7

3.9

4.1

pH-H20

4.2

4.5

4.7

Exch.Ca,mmol(+)kg

1.5

0.5

0.3

Mg,mmol(+)kg

0.9

0.3

0.3

K ,mmol(+)kg

0.4

0.3

0.1

Na,mmol(+)kg

0.1

0.1

0.1

Al,mmol(+)kg

10.2

9.9

7.3

ECEC,mmol(+)kg"

13.1

11.1

8.1

100xexch.Al/ECEC

78

' 89

90

CEC,pH7,mmol(+)kg"

34

24

18

2

1

1

Porosity,volumefraction

0.50

0.46

0.46

Availablemoisture,volumefraction

0.11

0.10

0.09

12

Org. C,gkg

P-BrayI,mgkg

P

(ECEC=EffectiveCationExchangeCapacity;CEC=CationExchange
Capacity).

Poels (1987)recently reviewed Zanderij soils and soil research relevant to
theKabo area (Fig. 1 ) .Detailed descriptions of the soils of the experimental farmshave been givenbyvanAmson et al. (1974)andBruin andTjoeAwie (1980)for Coebiti andKabo respectively.

Natural

vegetation

Most of the Zanderij area iscoveredby evergreen seasonal forest.On the
bleached white sands,thevegetation ismainly a low savanna vegetation of
grasses and shrubs or a savanna forest (Schulz,1960;Heyligers, 1963;van
Donselaar, 1965;Teunissen, 1978).

The experimental farms Coebiti andKabo

Coebiti andKabo are isolated experimental farms surrounded by forest.
They are located inthe Zanderij area in the district Saramacca.
Coebiti (5°20'N, 55°30'W, Fig. 1)was established in1969 by the Foundation for Experimental Farms in Suriname (STIPRIS)on soils representative
of the Zanderij area. Originally comprising 73ha, the farmwas extended to
100ha in1975.At first,research at Coebitiwas focussed on perennial
crops andpastures. Initially,unused areaswere planted with tropical
kudzu (Pueraria

phaseoloides

(Roxb.)Benth.). From 1972 onwards, research

on annual food cropswas also done.Research at Coebitiwas carried outby
theAgricultural Experiment Station (Landbouwproefstation), Paramaribo, and
the Centre forAgricultural Research inSuriname (CELOS), also at Paramaribo.
The research done by CELOSwas only concerned with annual crops,and from
1977 onwards thisworkwas continuedwithin the framework of the jointresearch programme of theUvS andAUW (seeunder Framework of the research).
The 30ha experimental farmKabo (5°16'N, 55°43'W)was established in
1978/79 within theplan of thejoint research programme of the UvS andAUW,
to study thepossibilities foryear-round cultivation of rainfed annual
crops, starting with clearing of the forest.Kabo is situated some forty
kilometres south-west of Coebiti (Fig.1 ) .
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In 1987,adetailed studywas completed on thepossibilities for mechanized
farming of annual crops inthe Zanderij area of Suriname,with specialreference to soil tillage,workability and timeliness of farm operations (Goense, 1987). This studywas carried out at theCoebiti andKabo experimental
farms. Prospects formechanized farmingwere evaluated with a linearprogramming model and itwas concluded, thatunder favourable socio-economic
conditions and skilfull management, themodel maize and groundnuts farm
defined,wouldbe apractical proposition.

Very recently adetailed report on the investigations carried out inthe
joint research programme of theUvS andAUW (Project LH/UvS 02,see under
Framework of the research)became available (Janssen andWienk, 1990). In
this report a full account of theproject and its research results ispresented.
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Chapter II

WEEDS ANDWEED CONTROLAT COEBITIAND KABO

Introduction

Research on the occurrence and control ofweeds inSuriname hasbeen focussed
onavariety of subjects.Wouters (1965)listedweeds ofwet rice,with
notes on their control,while Dirvenmade observations on theweed flora in
field crops on loamy sands of the old coastal plain (1968)and on theweed
flora of fallow rice fields (1970). Effects of soil tillage onweed growth
werementioned byKouwenhoven (1973)andvander Sar (1976). Dumas andAusanpresented weed control research data formaize (1978b)and discussed weed
control experiences and research ingroundnut (1978c). Studieswere made on
the role ofweeds in the incidence of 'hartrot'or 'fatalwilt' ofpalms
(Kastelein,Karyosemito and Segeren, 1984;Segeren andAlexander,1984;
Segeren, Sparnaay andKastelein, 1984;Kastelein, 1987). Keisers (1984,
1985)studied the effect of red rice onyield ofwetland rice and possible
cultural control of red rice.Keisers and Paidin (1986)evaluated post-emergenceherbicide treatments forweed control inwetland rice.
Available data onweeds at the experimental farms Coebiti and Kabo are
discussedbelow,with emphasis on the introduction ofweeds and onweed
control inannual crops.

Weed flora

Coebiti,

the first

weeds

Perhaps the first reference toweeds infields atCoebiti after the clearing
of the forest isHoving (1973),who reported that inhis 1972experiments,
i.e. three years after clearing,very littleweed growth developed, except
for some spots ingroundnut andmungbean plots on themore heavy soils,
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where quite a fewgrasses appeared. Theweeds,however,were not identified.
Inareport onobservations on leguminous crops atCoebiti between December
1972 andMay 1973,van Slobbe andWienk (1973)mentioned Physalis
Hyptis

sp. and

sp.as thepredominant dicotyledonous weeds in these observations.

Grasses were not orhardly found.Weed growth in general,however,was very
limited due to drought.VanMuijlwijk (1974a)noted that ina 1973 groundnut
experiment,weeds,especially grasses (Digitaria

spp.), were causingprob-

lems. Broadleaved weeds were present (a.o. Physalis

sp.), but not toa

serious degree. Inanother experiment during the sameyear (vanMuijlwijk,
1974b), weed incidence was found tobe low andweed growth consisted almost
completely of dicotyledons, especially Borreria

latifolia

while Physalis

Millsp. (cited asC.

angulata

L. and Croton

trinitatis

(Aubl.)Schum.,

miquelianus L.) were also found. Cyperaceae were dominant inwetplaces.
Budelman andKetelaars (1974) identified weeds at Coebiti in late 1973 or
early 1974and listed the following species: Andropogon

latifolia,
dernia

Digitaria
Crustacea

cf. horizontalis

erecta

Urb., Physalis

(L.)R.Br., Borreria

latifolia,

angulata and Vernonia
Digitaria

ta, Portulaca

oleracea L.and Torulinium
oleracea

cinerea

Alternan-

horizontalis,

wigia erecta (citedasJussieuaerecta), Mariscus ligularis,
and Portulaca

L., Lin-

(L.)Hara (cited as Jussieua

(L.)Less..VanMuijlwijk (1974c)mentioned asweeds at Coebiti,

thera sessilis

Borreria

L.,

Willd., Euphorbia thymifolia

(L.)F.v.M., Ludwigia

erecta L.), Mariscus ligularis

bicornis

Physalis

ferax Urb.. Digitaria

Ludangula-

horizontalis

were found asweeds ina 1974cowpeavariety trial

(vanMuijlwijk, 1974d).
In 1975 Bink reported onweeds ina 1974experiment, ofwhich the followinghadnotbeenmentioned previously: Amaranthus
sp., Eleusine
hirta

indica

(L.)Gaertn., Emilia

L., E. hypericifolia

conjugatum

L. , Oldenlandia

dubius Mart.,

sonchifolia
corymbosa

(L.)D C ,
L., and

Cyperus
Euphorbia

Paspalum

Berg.. These data concernweeds inannual crops.No data were

found forweeds inthe early observations onperennial crops andpastures.

The annual crops wereplanted in initially unused areas thathadbeen planted

^-Euphorbia hypericifolia
wasnot found again atCoebiti,and this
record probably represents Euphorbia
hyssopifolia
L., aclosely resembling
species commonly found at Coebiti (Everaarts,unpublished data).
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with tropical kudzu {Pueraria

phaseoloides

(Roxb.)Benth.) after clearing.

Although thekudzu cover is likely tohave hampered the establishment and
spread ofweeds,once the cultivation of annual cropshad started on these
locations, the occurrence ofweeds seems tohave increased rapidly.
The above data illustrate that at the end of the first twoyears of
annual crop cultivation, a substantial number ofweed species found in
crops in other areas in Suriname (Dirven, 1968;Dumas andAusan, 1978a;
Segeren, Sparnaay andKastelein, 1984)were present at the Coebiti farm.
More speciesmayhavebeenpresent but goneunnoticed or unmentioned.
From 1975 onwards more reports appeared mentioning weed species inexperiments at Coebiti (Muileboom-Muffels, 1975;van deWeg, 1975;van de Wall,
1975; Bink, 1976;van der Sar andVermaat, 1978). Later on, inventory studies
ofweeds weremade at Coebiti (vanGrootveld, 1979;Kloos, 1980;Segeren,
Sparnaay andKastelein, 1984).

Kabo, the first

weeds

The forestvegetationwas surveyed prior toclearing. Only a few herbaceous
plants were present andno species known asweedswere found. To check the
presence ofweed seeds in the soil, several samples consisting of litter
and topsoilwere taken and spread out for germination and identificationof
seedlings. Only one genus, Cecropia

(Moraceae), awell known tree species

of secondary forest,could be identifiedwith certainty, andno conclusions
couldbe drawn (Anon., 1980).
In 1979,theyear inwhich the clearing ofKabo was completed, vanGrootveld (1979)found thatprior to landpreparation for crop cultivation, the

grasses Digitaria
indica,

horizontalis,

and the sedge Fimbristylis

Echinochloa
littoralis

colonum (L.)Linkand

Eleusine

Gaud, (cited as F. miliacea

(L.)Vahl)occurred spotwise all over the cleared area. Furthermore,he
reported thatunder the same conditions, thebroadleaved weeds

dubius,
flora

Borreria

Amaranthus

laevis (Lam.)Griseb., Conyza canadensis L., Isotoma

(L.)Presl (cited asLaurentia longiflora L . ) , Ludwigia

asJussieua erecta)and Oldenlandia

erecta

longi-

(cited

corymbosa were found as species occurring
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assingleplants,oftentheonlyplantatKabo .Afewmonthsafterthis
firstobservation,thesituationhadnotchangedmuch,exceptforanincreasednumberofsedgespecies,nowalsoincluding Cyperus rotundus L.(van
Grootveld,1979).Aquickestablishmentofweedsandherbaceouswasteland
plantsappearstohavetakenplaceatKabo,becausein1980,twoyearsafter
clearinghadstarted,Kloos(1980)reportedabout46suchspecies.
Theseresultsshowthatsomehow,oncethesitehadbeenclearedfrom
forestandagriculturalactivitieshadstarted,manyweedandwasteland
speciesappearedandestablishedthemselvesinthisisolatedlocationin
theinterior.

Weedinvasion
NodataonthevegetationoftheCoebitifarmpriortoclearingandcultivationhavebeenfound.Typicalagriculturalweeds,however,donotoccurin
undisturbedtropicalrainforests.Nevertheless,itcannotbeexcludedthat
weedspecieslateronoccurringatCoebitimayhavebeenpresentinthe
farmareabeforeclearing,asCoebitiwasclearedfromexploitedforest.
TheconstructionofaroadsystemintheZanderijareainthe 'sixties,the
clearingoftheforest,theestablishmentofaforestrynursery,andthe
plantingof Pinus caribaea MoreletnearthefutureCoebitifarmarea,togetherwiththeexploitationofthefarmareaitself,mayhavefacilitated
theintroductionofplantsformerlyforeigntothearea.IntheBrokopondo
districtofSuriname,alienvegetationsdevelopedfollowingroadconstruction
(KetelaarsandBudelman,1976).Yetevenexploitedforest,suchasatCoebiti,isanunlikelyhabitatforagriculturalweedsandKabowasclearedfrom
undisturbedforest.Butatbothlocationsaweedfloraflourishedwiththe
beginningofagriculturalactivities.

^Ofthesesixspecies Conyza canadensis and Isotoma longiflora have
neverbeenfoundagainatKabo,andthesenamesaresuspectedtorepresent
misidentifiedspecimensof Conyza bonariensis (L.)Cronq.and Erechtites
hieracifolia
(L.)Rafin.exDC.respectively,whilearchivematerialat
CELOSmakesitlikelythat Borreria laevis actuallywas Borreria
latifolia.
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InTable 1, some selected weeds ofcrops grown in the coastal plain of
Suriname, andwhich are also found at Coebiti and Kabo, are presented.
None of these species have theirnatural habitat in the forest. Some may have
come to Coebiti orKabo from ruderal sites or from shifting cultivation
plots in the Zanderij area.However, given thevery frequent agriculturally

Table1.PlantsfoundasweedsofcropsInthecoastalplainofSuriname,also
foundattheexperimental farmsCoebitiandKabointheZanderijarea
(Dirven,1968;^DumasandAusan,1978a;Kloos,1980;Everaarts,unpublished data).

AMARANTHACEAE
Alternanthera
Amaranthvs

GRAMINEAE
sessilis

Cenchrus echinatus L.

(L.) R.Br.

dubius Mart.

Cynodon dactylon
Digitaria
Eleusine

COMPOSITAE
Eclipta

prostrata

Willd.

indica (L.)Gaertn.

Echinochloa

(L.)L.

(L.)Pers.

horizontales

colonum (L.)Link

(Ecliptaalba (L.)Hassk.)
Emilia sonchifolia
Vernonia

(L.) DC.

ONAGRACEAE

cinerea (L.)Less.

Ludwigia hyssopifolia

(G.Don) Exell

(JussieualinifoliaVahl)
Ludwigia octovalvis

CYPERACEAE
Cyperus luzulae Retz.

(Jacq.)Raven

(JussieuasuffruticosaL.)

Cyperus rotundus L.
Mariscus

ligularis

Urb.

PORTULACACEAE

(CyperusligularisL.)
Torulinium

Portulaca

oleracea L.

ferax Urb.

(Cyperus feraxL.C.Rich.)

RUBIACEAE
Borreria

latifolia

(Aubl.)Schum.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Croton hirtus L'Hérit.
Croton trinitatis

SCROPHULARIACEAE

Millsp.

Lindernia

(CrotonmiquelianusL.)
Euphorbia

heterophylla

Euphorbia

hirta L.

Scoparia

Crustacea (L.)F.v.M.
dulcis L.

L.

Phyllanthus

amarus Schumach.etThonn.

Phyllanthus

urinaria L.

SOLANACEAE
Physalis

angulata L.

related contacts with the coastal plain, it ismost likely that the majority
of the species were brought from outside the Zanderij area, i.e. from the
coastal plain.
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No researchhasbeen done to investigate precisely how the species could
possibly have got toCoebiti andKabo.The most likely explanation wouldbe
that seeds orplant fragments had stuck toequipment, footwear or clothing.
Seeds orplant partsmay alsohavebeenbrought inwithjute bags or as
impurities of crop seeds and other plantingmaterial.Agricultural machinery of the Centre forAgricultural Research in Suriname (CELOS)atParamaribo,was frequently movedback and forth toCoebiti,andweed species
could easilyhavebeen transported inthisway. For researchpurposes,
mulching material harvested from the CELOS experimental fields was carried
toCoebiti,and seeds or fragments ofweeds couldhave beenbrought along.
Later on,regular traffic and exchange of equipmentbetween Coebiti and
Kabo is likely tohave contributed to the rapid build up of theweed and
wasteland flora atKabo.
Because of the isolation of the experimental farms, the distance to the
nearest agricultural area ofany significance (>45km north as the crow
flies), and the natural vegetation of the roadsides involved, it isunlikely
that other means of dispersal, such aswind,birds or 'travelling' along
the roadsides have contributed much to thebuild up of theweed flora of
Coebiti andKabo.

Practical implications

General sanitary measures such as theuse of cleanplanting material,and
theprevention of thedispersal ofweed seeds or fragments through their
adherence topeople or objects,contribute toprevent arapid build up ofa
noxious weed flora innewly-opened agricultural areas such as Coebiti and
Kabo. Toprevent further spread, especially ofweeds that are difficult to
control, e.g. Cyperus

rotundus,

it isessential toclean and check equipment

before moving from field to field.

Weed control
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Research
Probably the first experiment atCoebiti, inwhich specific attentionwas
paid toweed control,was doneby Bink (1975) in1974.He studied the effects
of leaf spot {Cercospora

spp.)control, fertilizer application and removing

weeds from plant rows at 34days after planting, on theyield ofgroundnuts.
Thewhole experimentwas weeded twicebetween the rows, at 10 and 34days
after planting,while paraquathadbeen applied pre-planting, oneweekafter tillage. Cercospora

control and fertilizer application significantly

increased yields,butweeding inthe rowshad no effect.However, atharvest
the dryweight ofweeds in fieldswith Cercospora
third of that in fieldswithout Cercospora

control,was about one

control.An effect mainly attribu-

table to amore well-developed crop canopy. The application of fertilizer
didnot affectweed growth.Removal ofweeds from plant rows 34 days after
planting reduced the amount ofweeds atharvest timeby fifty per cent.
Cercospora

control, fertilizer application andweeding together reduced

weed growth toone sixth of that of theplotswithout any treatment. Although
no effect ofweed growth in the rows onyield was found, the results of
this trial indicate the importance of ahealthy crop inrelation tocompetitionwithweeds.
In 1975,the application of three different herbicides,with or without
hilling, ingroundnuts was studied for effects onyield andweed growth
(Muileboom-Muffels, 1975). Theherbicides prometryne (1.25kgha" 1 a.i.),
diphenamid (5.60kgha

a.i.), andparaquat (0.5per cent Gramoxonesolu-

tion), were applied pre-emergence,whilehillingwas done at fourweeks after
planting. In theplots treatedwith paraquat, one additional hand-weeding
between the rowswas done at threeweeks.No significant differences in
yieldwere foundbetween theherbicide treatments.A slightly beneficial
effect ofhilling onyield was observed onlywhere prometryne had beenapplied. Hilling significantly reducedweed growthbetweenbut not in the
rows.
Ina trial comparing threemethods of tillage,ploughing, rotovating
andminimum tillage, itwas noticed thatweed growthwas generally poorest
on theploughed plots and strongest on theminimum tillage plots,withrotovating generally inbetween (vander Sar, 1976). Under dry conditions sufficient control ofweeds couldbe achieved either bymechanical- orbyhand20

weeding.Underwet conditions,paraquatwas sprayedunder a protective
shield.
Weeding inmaize, sorghum, soybeans and groundnuts, significantlyincreased yields in two experiments (van der Sar andVermaat, 1978). In the
early maturing crop mungbean,weedinghad no clear effect onyields.Cowpea,
another short duration crop,benefited most ifweeding was done onlyonce,
a secondweeding resulted in loweryields due todamage to the crop. Because
of amore closed canopy, the leguminous crops generally competed stronger
with theweeds thanmaize and sorghum.

In some field trials at Coebiti with the crop cultivation methods of the
time,mechanical weed control methods,sometimes combined with theuse of
paraquat,became more andmore inadequate incontrolling theweeds (especially Eleusine

indica).

Therefore theuse ofherbicides, other thanpara-

quat,was investigated to improve weed control.Details and results of
these investigations were reported in the quarterly reports of the Centre
forAgricultural Research inSuriname (CELOS)and in the annual reports of
the research programme: "The permanent cultivation of rainfed annual crops
on the loamy soils of theZanderij formation", atCELOS,Paramaribo (see
ChapterI ) .
Inanon-replicated study, atrazine at 2.8 kgha"-1-a.i. proved tobe
safe touse inmaize,whether applied four daysbefore planting,with or
without soil incorporation, orpre-emergence. When applied at the same
rate and in the sameways insorghum, thisherbicide adversely affected
crop emergence irrespective ofhow itwas applied, and depressed the crop
yieldwhen appliedbefore planting without soil incorporation. Leguminous
crops planted on the observation site after harvest, showed no signs of
damage due to atrazine residues.Alachlor at 2.16 kgha"-'-a.i., also applied
pre-planting,with orwithout soil incorporation, and pre-emergence (postplanting, cassava), didnotproducevisible signs of damage togroundnuts,
soybeans, cassava, ormungbean.When appliedpre-emergence it retarded
growth ofcowpea,but this didnot result inyield loss. Weed growth was
reducedby allherbicide treatments.However,weed growth wasmoderate.
Mungbean and groundnut yields were higher withherbicide application, but
maize and cowpea yields were largely unaffected. Cassava and soybean yields
were not determined.
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The damage to sorghum when atrazinewas applied at 2.8 kgha

a.i.,

led to anexperiment inwhich pre-emergence application of atrazine at
lower concentrations,viz.0.4, 0.8, 1.2 and 1.6 kgha

a.i.were compared

with noweeding andwithweekly hand-weeding up tonine weeks after planting.
Hand-weeding resulted inthehighest yield. Damage by atrazine was not
noted either onemergence or ondevelopment of the crop,but itwasconcluded thatweed growth was insufficiently controlled at any concentration.
From another study, inwhich pre-emergence applications of atrazine,with or
without supplementary hand-weeding, andpost-emergence applications were
compared, itwas concluded that atrazine insorghum could probably be best
applied as apost-emergenceherbicide about oneweek after planting. No
conclusions couldbe drawn about the optimum rate.
Ina trialwithmaize,comparing directplanting (no tillage)and planting
in0.10 mwide,0.06 m deep rotovated strips (minimum tillage), the tillage
systemhadno effect onweed density sixweeks after planting,but weed
weight atharvest washigherwith directplanting. Themethod of planting
did not affectplant population oryield. Inthis study, the pre-emergence
application ofherbicide mixtures of atrazine, simazine andparaquat, and
of atrazine, alachlor and glyphosate, gave lowerweed weights atharvest
andhigher maize yields thanmixtures of atrazine andparaquat, and ofatrazine, alachlor and paraquat.
In anexperiment with sorghum, inwhich thepost-emergence application
of atrazine (2.5kgha

a.i. at 16 days afterplanting)and thepre-emer-

gence application ofprometryne (1.25kg ha*-*-a.i.), cyanazine + propachlor
(1.5+ 4kgha

a.i.) and terbutryne (2.4kgha

a.i.) were compared with

hand-weeding once at 23 days after planting, thehighest yields were obtained
with the application of terbutryne and the combination of cyanazine +propachlor. Control ofweeds,asjudgedvisually at sixweeks after planting,
was generally satisfactory with all treatments. Control of Cenchras

echinatus

L.,however,posed problems (Ausanand Pultoo, 1984).

All the above-mentioned observations were made at Coebiti. The data only
concernweed control inannual crops.No literature was found onweed control
experiments inother crops.No observations onweed control were made at
Kabo.
These results show thatknowledge concerningweed control methods under
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the local conditions is still fragmentary. Competitionbetweenweeds and
crops, resulting in loss ofyield certainly occurs,however, andweed control
has proved tobe essential.

Weed control

practices

Weed control practices inannual crops (including cassava) in the early
experiments atCoebitiwerehand-weeding with either ahoe or aDutchhoe,
while herbicides (mainly paraquat)have alsobeen applied. Mechanical hoeing
and rotovating were also tried, aswell ashilling ingroundnut.When soil
conditions limited tillage,paraquat was used as apost-emergence spray
under aprotective shieldbetween rows. Gradually, the emphasis was placed
exclusively onchemical weed control.
In observations made by theAgricultural Experiment Station (Lata, 1983),
theherbicides atrazine and alachlorwere applied for control ofweeds.
During the lastyears of the research programme onannual crops (see
Chapter I)weed controlmethods generally consisted ofpost-planting spraying
of alachlor at 2.4 kgha" 1 a.i. incassava and thepre-emergence application
of alachlor at the same rate ingroundnuts, soybeans, cowpea,mungbean and
maize. Whenmaize was cultivated after groundnuts, the application ofalachlor was followed by anapplication ofatrazine at 2.5 kgha

a.i., ten

to fourteen days after emergence,primarily to control volunteer groundnut.
Weeds in sorghum were controlledby applying atjrazineat 2.5 kg ha" 1 a.i.,
ten to fourteen days after emergence. Paraquat as apre-emergence application, at0.4 kgha

a.i.,was used incombination with theherbicidesmen-

tioned inno tillage orminimum tillage cultivation.A spray-volume of400
1 water perhectare was recommended.
Some euphorbiaceous weeds were not sufficiently controlled by alachlor
at the applied rate.Overall weed controlwith theseherbicide regimes
was,however, generally satisfactory. Nevertheless,under conditions such
as excessive rainfalljust after application, therewas the possibility
that the effectiveness of theherbicides was reduced, sometimes necessitating
supplementary weedingbyhand. Mowing and disc-harrowing of the fallowvegetation remained essential to reduce the regrowth ofweed fragments,especiallywhere grasses or creeping-rootingweeds dominated the fallow vegetation.
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Well-known noxious weeds,such as Cyperus

rotundus,

continued toposeprob-

lems.

Although some studiesweremade,the rates and types ofherbicides that
were used forweed control inannual cropswere notbased entirely on locally
developed recommendations, and the same control could possibly be achieved
by using lower dosages of the same or otherherbicides,whether ornot in
combinationwith adifferent timing ofapplication.

Weed control inother crops

Information on theneed forweed control or onweed control methods in
crops at Coebiti other than the ones discussed above is limited.
Weeds inplantainwere initially controlled withherbicides (no details
given), but laterbyhand-weeding (machete) (Parsan,van derWeert andLenselink, 1974). SoeAgnie (1978)presenting the results of experiments with
fertilizer application insugar cane,mentioned only thatweed control and
crop protectionwere carried out, ifnecessary. Soerodimedjo (1982) discussed
pineapple experiments,but didnot give data onweed control. Earlier it
had beenmentioned that aherbicide,hand-weeding and covering the soil
withblack plastic hadbeen applied for control ofweeds (Soerodimedjo and
de Freitas, 1979). Inobservations on citrus,weeding around the trunk was
done by spraying paraquat,while the rest of the fieldwas covered by tropicalkudzu.After die-off of the ground-cover, due to drought,weeding was
done bymowing with a tractor-mounted rotary mower (Hansour and Spong,
1985).
Ina first observation inagrass/crop rotation study, Brachiaria
demonstrated a longer regrowth period after amaize crop than
swazilandensis

sp.

DigiCaria

Stent,which makesweed control necessary (TjongA Hung,

1978). Nomention ofweedswasmadeby Brandon-van Steyn and Simons (1983),
orby Simons (1984) inexperiments with grasses.Experimental plots in
their observations were not large,however, andweed growth probably was no
problem.
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ChapterIII

EFFECTSOFCOMPETITIONWITHWEEDSONGROWTHANDYIELDOFGROUNDNUTS

Introduction
Inmanytropicalcountries,weedcompetitionmaycauseseriousyieldlosses
ingroundnuts (Arachis hypogaea L.)(BuntingandLea,1957;Goldson,1967;
Ishag,1971;RajandWong,1975;Carson,1976;Rethinametal.,1976;Drennan
andJennings,1977;Krishnamurthyetal.,1981;Lagoke,ChoudharyandTanko,
1981; Raghvani,GoyalandPatel,1984;Yadav,SinghandBahn,1984;Singh
etal.,1985;Hamada,BabikerandKhalifa,1988).
Competitionbetweencropandweedsmayvary,amongotherfactors,with
localconditions (Smartt,1964;Schiller,PrasartDogkeawandPrasitJina,
1976),cultivars (Brown,1965),fertilizerapplication (Ashrif,1967),season(Hamdoun,1977)andtypeofweedflora(Hamada,1988).
Thepublishedresultssuggestthat,ingeneral,weedingduringthefirst
fourtoabouteightweeksafterplantingisessential.
Abriefreviewofweedcontrolintropicalgroundnuts isgivenbyMoody
(1979).Moody,RoblesandFloresca(1986)presentedareviewofweedcontrol
ingroundnutsinthePhilippines.
Researchresultsandpracticalexperienceregardingweedcontrolin
groundnutsinSurinamehavebeendiscussedbyDumasandAusan (1978).In
theonlystudyoncompetition (Oomkes,unpublished),asixweekperiodafterplantingwithoutweedcontrolcausednoyieldreduction,butaneight
weekperiodreducedtheyield.Withoutanyweedcontrolyieldreductionwas
54percent.ThestudywasdoneinthecoastalplainofSuriname.
Thischapterreportstheresultsoftwoexperimentsinwhichtheeffects
ofweedsongrowthandyieldofgroundnutsintheinlandZanderijareaof
Surinamewerestudied.

Materialsandmethods
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General
The experiments were carried out at the experimental farm Coebiti (see
Chapter I ) ,during the late long rainy seasonof 1982 (Expt 1)and the
short rainy season of 1982-83 (Expt 2 ) .Data onrainfall during theexperiments arepresented inFig. 1.
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Fig. 1.Daily rainfall,and rainfall andpotential évapotranspirationper
tendays during the experiments.

To evaluate competition forwater between crop andweeds,potential évapotranspiration of the crop during the experimentswas calculated as free
water evaporation x crop coefficient (Fig. 1 ) .Freewater evaporation was
calculated according to the Penman equation,as amendedby Doorenbos and
Pruitt (1977). The crop coefficient was takenas 0.45 during the first 10
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DAP ,subsequently increasing linearly to0.95 atmid-season (45DAP)and
thendecreasing linearly from 80DAP onwards to0.55 atharvest.
The soils of the experimental fields are apredominantly sandy (Expt 1)
and a sandy loam soil (Expt 2)and are acid and of low fertility. They are
classified asyellow kaolinitic Oxisols intergrading towards Ultisols. Soil
chemical properties are given inTable 1.

Table 1.Chemicalpropertiesofthesoil (0-20cm)ofthe
experimentalfields.
Expt1

Expt2

Org.C,gkg

8.3

16.2

Org.N,gkg

0.6

1.3

pH-KCl

4.5

4.2

-

pH-H20

5.3

10.0

12.8

Mg,mmol(+)kg

0.4

4.9

K ,mmol(+)kg

0.3

2.0

Na,mmol(+)kg

0.2

1.4

Al,mmol{+)kg

1.9

4.7

ECEC,mmol(+)kg

12.7

25.9

100xexch.Al/ECEC

15

18

CEC,pH7,mmol(+)kg

23.8

43.9

P-BrayI,
rag
kg P

30.7

29.6

Exch.Ca,mmol(+)kg

(ECEC=EffectiveCationExchangeCapacity;
CEC=CationExchangeCapacity).

Cultivation

practices

Before soilpreparation, the experimental fields were limed at the rate of
400kg ha_J- Ca. Seedswere machine-planted inrows 0.5 m apart,at 0.105 m
inthe row, immediately after disc-harrowing,ploughing andharrowing. Open
spaceswere replanted at emergence, resulting indensities of 160000 (Expt
1, 20DAP)and 175 000 (Expt 2,14DAP)plants ha" 1 .At planting,

Rhizobium

inoculumwas given and 18kgN, 37kg Pand 74kgK perhectare werebandplaced near the seeds.Around fourweeks after planting, gypsum, at the

DAP: DaysAfter Planting
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rate of 29kgha

Ca,was applied over the rows. The early maturing Spanish

type cultivar Matjanwas used inboth experiments.A fungicide for leafspot
and rust control was routinely applied. Seedswere desinfected with afungicide in the second experiment,but not in the first.Harvesting was done
manually at 94 (Expt 1)and 91 (Expt 2)DAP.

Experimental

procedures

The experiments had arandomized complete block design, replicated five
times.
There were two series of six treatments.One series consisted of:
(a)keeping the crop weed-free,byhand-weeding, for sixperiods of an
increasing number of days from planting onwards,after which time weed
growthwas permitted.
The other series consisted of:
(b)allowing theweed vegetation to develop freely for identical periods
asunder (a),afterwhich time the crop wasweeded, and keptweedfreeby hand.

The plots consisted of four 7.5m long rows andwere subdivided into two3
m long subplots comprisingboth centre rows. One subplotwas set aside for
the determination of finalpod yield andyield components.

In the other subplot at the end of eachweed-free period orperiod without
weed control, the following observations weremade:
-The degree of ground-cover of crop andweedvegetation wasvisually estimated;
-Of five crop plants the above-ground parts andpodswere pooled andanalysed forN, PandK concentrations;
- Five other cropplants were used todeterminemain stem length (up to the
nodewith the last fully unfolded leaf), thenumber ofnodes on the main
stem (the cotyledonary node as first node)and thenumber ofbranches,
leaves andpods present.Total leaf area of these five plants was estimatedusing thepunch discmethod, punching, as a rule, twelve leaflets per
plant. Dryweight of leaflets, stems (including leaf-stalks and gynophores)
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andpodsoftheseplantswasdeterminedafteroven-dryingat85°C
(24h)and105°C(2h);
-Theremainingplantsinthesubplotwerecountedandthedryweightof
theirabove-groundpartsandpods,wasdetermined;
-Intreatments (b),two0.5x0.6msamplesoftheabove-groundpartof
theweedvegetationweretakenlengthwiseoverthecroprowtodetermine
N,PandKconcentrationsanddryweight.
Withthisexperimentaldesign-apartfromevaluatingeffectsonfinalpod
yield -basedontheobservationsmadeattheendofeachweed-freeperiod
orperiodwithoutweedcontrol,thepatternofgrowthanddevelopmentofa
completelyweed-freecropandofacropwithoutweedcontrolatall,andof
theweeds,couldbeanalysedandcompared.
InExpt2,thespatialdistributionofweedgrowthwasdeterminedinthe
podyieldsubplotswithweedgrowthatharvest.Asampleareaof
1x1mwasusedwhichwassubdividedinfiveadjacentstripsof0.125,
0.25,0.25,0.25and0.125mwide.

Weed

species

TheweedvegetationinExperiment1consistedmainlyof Eleusine
(L.)Gaertn.,with Physalis

indica

angulata L.and Euphorbia heterophylla

secondaryimportance. Eleusine

L.of

indica dominatedinExperiment2,with Amaran-

thus dubius Mart,asasecondaryspecies.Otherspecieswereofminororno
importance.

Resultsanddiscussion

Ground-cover

and leaf area index

(LAI)

InExperiment1,ground-coverofthecrop,irrespectiveoftreatment,was
highestaround50DAP(Fig.2).Itsubsequentlydeclinedbecauseofwilting
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and leaf-fall due tomoisture shortage (Fig. 1 ) .When, at around 90DAP,
there was again adequate moisture, the cropwithweed control recovered but
the cropwithout didnot. Except at 95DAP,no differences in ground-cover
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*
*
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*
*

*

*

* — *o
o— — o
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^

:

40
20
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Daysafterplanting

Fig. 2.Ground-cover of the cropwith (o)andwithout (•) weed control and
of theweedvegetation (A).Following aone-sided t-test asignificant difference between treatments is indicated by

(p^0.05)or *

(p^O.01).

between the crops with andwithoutweed control were observed. Weed growth
inthis experiment was not abundant,whichwas at least partly due toa
downpour of 35mm at 10DAP,which destroyed many weed seedlings.Groundcover of theweedvegetation remained low and decreased towards harvest as
a result ofmoisture shortage.
InExperiment 2,highestvalues for crop ground-cover, irrespective of
treatment,were also reached inabout 50DAP. Competition effects became
apparentbetween 27and 49 DAP. From 49 DAP onwards,the difference incrop
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ground-cover -andhence inlight interception -between the crop with and
withoutweed control increased. Weed growth inExperiment 2, in terms of
ground-cover,was muchmore abundant than inExperiment 1. Theweeds overgrew
the crop and intermingling of crop andweed canopy resulted in supersedence
and less efficient positioning of the crop leaves,which contributed to the
decline incrop ground-cover.
In Experiment 1, the LAI of the crop, irrespective of treatment,increased continuously until the onset of theperiod of drought,when LAI
values abrubtly declined due towithering and leaf-fall (Fig. 3 ) .Treatment
effects became apparent between 53 and 66 DAP andpersisted until harvest
(although statistically non-significant). The LAIvalues inExperiment 2
increased more slowly than inExperiment 1.Differences between the crop
with andwithout weed control became evidentbetween 27 and 49 DAP andincreasedwith time.

Leafareaindex
6n Expt 1
5-

i.3

-o

2-\

-•

1

Wh-
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Days after planting

Fig. 3. Leaf area index of thecropwith (o)andwithout (•) weedcontrol.
Following a one-sided t testa significant difference between
treatments is indicated by * (p^0.05)or %(pjCO.01).
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Dry weight and growth

rate

InExperiment 1,dryweight and growth rate of the cropwithoutweed control
wasnot affected byweed competition until themoisture supply became limiting and dryweights and growth rates inboth treatments decreased (Fig.4,
Table 2 ) .Dryweight inboth treatmentswas affected by leaf-fall. Pod
growth during the drought periodmay, at least partly,have originated from
the redistribution ofassimilates.When themoisture supplybecame limiting, theweight of theweedvegetation decreased.
InExperiment 2, the lower ground-cover andLAI of thenon-weeded crop
clearly reduced the assimilate supply. Effects of competition on growth
rate and dryweight appeared between 27and 49 DAP andpersisted until
harvest. Weed competition also influenced drymatter partitioning over the
various plant parts.From 49 DAP onwards,relative stem weight was higher
in thenon-weeded crop at the expense of leafandpodweight.Weed dry
weight inExperiment 2 increased until harvest of thecrop.

Table2.Averagegrowthrates (kgha d )ofthecrop (above-ground
partsandpods)andpods,withandwithoutweedcontrol.
Period, daysafter

planting

17-31

31-53

53-66

66-80

80-95

weed-free

56

171

152

-32

30

noweedcontrol

59

168

151

-79

17

weed-free

—
—

98

49

31

95

26

34

Expt1
Crop

Pods

noweedcontrol

Expt2
Crop

Pods

13-27

27-49

49-69

69-83

weed-free

40

144

107

noweedcontrol

41

122

weed-free

—
-

noweedcontrol

83-92
82

49

61

66 .

91

92

75

49

66

60

54

Initial crop growth ratewashigher inExperiment 1 than inExperiment 2,
which ismostprobably related to the 28per cent lower average level of
radiation inExperiment 2,andpossibly toassociated effects of lower
temperature.
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Dry weight,
kg ha-' x10»

10 20 30 iO 50 60 70 80 90 100

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Daysafter planting

Fig. 4. Dryweight (above-ground parts andpods) of the crop with (o)and
without(•) weed control and of theweedvegetation (A, above-ground
parts). Following aone-sided ttest asignificant difference between
treatments is indicated by * (p^0.05)or * (p<0.01).
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Development:

Plant density was not influenced by treatment ineither experiment, except
at 31DAP inExperiment 1 (Table3 ) .
Inboth experiments, therewas a tendency towards more elongated stems
inresponse topresence ofweeds (Table 3 ) .InExperiment 1, this reaction
startedbetween 31and 53DAP.With the limitedmoisture supply, stem-lengths
decreased and differences between treatments diminished. No consistent effectswere observed on thenumber ofnodes or on the length of the internodes in this experiment.

Table3.Developmentofthecropwithandwithoutweedcontrol.
Days after planting
17

31

53

66

80

95

weed-free

48

50

48

49

44

48

noweedcontrol

49

46*

48

47

46

48

56.0

54.4

55 3

55.8

54 0
19

Expt1
Numberofplants
, 2
per3m
Lengthofmain

weed-free

6 8

18.1

47.9

stem,cm

noweedcontrol

5 6

18.4

50.6** 59.1*

Numberofnodes

weed-free

6

11

17

19

18+

onmainstem

noweedcontrol

7

11

17

20

16

18
+

Lengthof

weed-free

1 3

1.8

3.0

3.2

3.1

3 1

internodeson

noweedcontrol

1 0

1.9

3.2

3.1

3.7

3 2

mainstem,cm

Expt2

83

Numberofplants
per3m, 2

weed-free

51

52

52

53

51

51

noweedcontrol

52

55

51

53

53

52

Lengthofmain

weed-free

4 9

15.6

37.7

41.8

48.4

49.2

stem,cm

noweedcontrol

4 9

15.7

39.0

AT-

49.1

53.4

Numberofnodes

weed-free

5

9

12

13

16

17

onmainstem

noweedcontrol

6

10

12

13

15*

16

Lengthof

weed-free

1 1

2.0

3.4

3.4

3.2

3.1

internodeson

noweedcontrol

1 1

1.8

3.7*

3.9*

3.6**

3.6**

r*+

45.6

mainstem,cm
Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedby* {p 4 0.05)or** (p*0.01). ( basedontworeplicates).

InExperiment 2,extra elongation of themain stem as a reaction tocompeti38

tionstarted between 27 and49 DAP.The number ofnodes tended tobe lower
without weed control and the length of the Internodes Increased. Extraelongation of themain stem and increased length of internodes as a result of
competitionwas alsonotedbyHamada (1988). The extra elongation of the
main stem, and probably of thebranches aswell, is likely tohave increased
the relative stemweight in the cropwithout weed control.
The number ofbranches perplantwasnot affected by treatment (Table
4 ) . Reduced branching because of competitionwithweedshas been reported
by Ishag (1971)andHamada (1988). However, their observations refer to a
'spreadingbunch' cultivar,and thereaction tocompetitionwithweeds may
vary for different cultivars (Brown, 1965).
Table4.Developmentofthecropwithandwithoutweedcontrol.
Days after planting
Expt1

17

31

53

66

80

95

Numberofbranches

weed-free

3

5

5

5

5

5

perplant

noweedcontrol

4

S

5

5

5

5

Numberofleaves

weed-free

11

37

67

66

30

29

perplant

noweedcontrol_

12

36

66

70

12**

25

Numberofpods

weed-free

30

31

noweedcontrol

31

32

25

31

Dryweightper

weed-free

pod,g

noweedcontrol

-

31

perplant

-

29

Expt2

0 20

0 44

0 68

0.67

0 21

0.48

0.68

0.66

49

Numberofbranches

weed-free

2

4

7

7

8

7

perplant

noweedcontrol

2

4

7

7

7

7

Numberofleaves

weed-free

6

25

56

57

68

66

perplant

noweedcontrol

5

26

49»

41*

50**

53*

Numberofpods

weed-free

36

33

21*

26

28*

27

Dryweightper

weed-free

-

31

noweedcontrol

-

28

perplant

pod,g

noweedcontrol

—

0.18

0.48

0.67

0.76

0. 15

0.41**0.59*

0.71

"
Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedb y * (p«0.05)o r « (p 4 0.01).
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The number of leaves present per plant inExperiment 2,was significantly
affectedby treatment starting between 27and49 DAP (Table 4 ) .From 49 to
69 DAP, the number of leaves inthenon-weeded crop decreased, contributing
to the decline inground-cover and LAI,inthis treatment during that period
(Figs. 2,3 ) .InExperiment 1, thenumber of leaves present was affected by
leaf-fall due todrought, regardless of treatment (at 80and 95DAP only
green, presumably still functioning leaveswere counted). The effect,however,wasmore pronounced in thenon-weeded crop.
Towards flowering, observations weremade on thenumber of flowering
plants and thenumber of inflorescencesperplant.The presence ofweeds
had no effect on the timing of flowering or,at least initially, on the
number of inflorescences per plant.The onset of flowering, defined as the
moment that 50per cent of theplantshad produced at least one flower,
fellbetween 24and 31DAP inExperiment 1.At 31DAP, 86per cent of all
plants were inflower. In Experiment 2,the onset of flowering was between
23 and 26DAP.Ninety-twoper cent of theplants inboth treatments were
floweringby 27DAP.Neither thepercentage of flowering plants nor the
number of inflorescences perplant,at 31DAP inExperiment 1or at 27DAP
inExperiment 2,were influencedby the treatment.
InExperiment 2, the number ofpodsper plant andweight per pod were
lower in the absence ofweed control (Table 4 ) . Relative reduction inweight
per pod, as a result of competition, decreased towards maturity. The absence
of a decrease in thenumber ofpods inthenon-weeded crop with continued
competition, indicates that abortion ofpods did not occur. In Experiment
1, significant differences inthenumber ofpods per plant or inweight per
pod between treatments,were absent,although total dryweight of the pods
was affected (Fig.4 ) .This discrepancy, and the lownumber ofpods in the
non-weeded crop at 80DAP inthis experiment, areperhaps partly the result
ofharvesting difficulties due tothe fragile state of the crop under the
prevailing dry conditions.

There couldbe several reasons for the lowernumber ofpods per plant in
the non-weeded crop. In Experiment 2for example, the number of flowers
couldhavebeen reduced. However,as generally many more flowers are produced
thanpods (Williams,Wilsonand Bate, 1975), a smaller number of flowers
can, at leastpartly,be compensated forby ahigher percentage of flowers
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producing pods. This reactionwas observed by Ishag (1971), who found that
the absence ofweed control certainly suppressed the production of flowers
but, at the same time,increased thepercentage of fruit set.
Hamdoun (1977)noted, that extended internodes tended tomake gynophores
reach the soil surface ina longerperiod. Such a time lag, resulting ina
lower number ofpods present,would also result ina lowerweight per pod
which, in fact,was found (Table 4 ) .Itwould,however, also have resulted
ina lowerpercentage ofmaturekernels and a lower shelling percentage at
maturity,which wasnot the case.It ispossible, that the longer internodes require a length of gynophores exceeding the critical maximum value,
thereby reducing thenumber ofpods,but itseems doubtful whether the stem
extension observed wouldhave such amarked effect.
The mostplausible explanation for the lower number ofpods per plant
is that the number of flowersproducing gynophores,or the number ofgynophores producing pods, was affected due toreduced assimilate supply.

Nature of competitive

effects

N u t r i e n t s

The amount ofnutrients takenupby theweeds inExperiment 1 is small
compared with the amount takenupby the crop (Table 5 ) .Nutrient uptake
of the crop in this experimentwas not strongly influenced by treatment.
Inview of the decrease towardsharvest inamount ofK in the crop, irrespective of treatment, and in theweeds,the significantly lower amount ofK
and the lowerK concentration atharvest (Table 6)areunlikely tobe the
result of competitive effects onuptake.
The lower Pand K concentrations in the absence ofweeding at 31DAP
were only temporary andmayhavebeen the result ofa short period of limited
moisture availability justbefore 31DAP (Fig. 1 ) .Where weeds werepresent,
moisture stress in theuppermost soil layers mayhave become critical,
thereby reducing nutrient uptake.Bunting andAnderson (1960) found strong
negative effects of drought on theuptake ofP.
InExperiment 2,theuptake ofN, PandKby the cropwithoutweed control
41

Table5.Nutrientuptake (kgha")ofthecrop (above-groundpartsandpods),
withandwithoutweedcontrol,andoftheweeds (above-groundparts).
Daysafter
Expt1
Crop
N Crop

17

Crop

53

planting
66

80

95

weed-free

7

37

131

180

157

187

noweedcontrol

7

37

130

177

147

160*

-

4

14

4

weed-free

0.8

3.0

10.3

13.3

12.3

14.0

noweedcontrol

0.7

3.0

10.0

12.7

11.7

12.7

-

0.6

3.8

1.4

0.2

Weeds

P Crop

31

Weeds

5+

1.2+

weed-free

5

33

83

107

noweedcontrol

5

32

91

107

93*

70**

-

4

23

10

1

Crop weed-free

5

28

173

213

260

N Crop noweedcontrol

5

29

91*

140**

177*

197**

Weeds

-

5

21

29

38

38

Crop weed-free

0.4

2 4

10.3

13.7

16.7

20.0

P Crop noweedcontrol

0.5

2 5

9. 7

10.7**

13.7**

14.7**

-

0 7

3.0

3.3

Crop
K Crop
Weeds

9+

110

1

100

Expt2

Weeds

106

4.0

5.7

Crop weed-free

3

25

98

120

K Crop noweedcontrol

3

25

84*

100

93*

117

-

7

37

44

62

74

Weeds

137

127

Followingaone-sided ttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedb y * (pÏ0.05) or** (p<0.01). (+basedonfourreplicates).

was considerably lower thanthat of theweed-free crop.However,with the
exception ofN and Patharvest, differences innutrient uptake were not
accompanied by lower nutrient concentrations in thenon-weeded crop, indicating thatnutrient uptakewas not determinedby availability of thenutrient,
butby the demand of the crop,which isa function of its dryweight.
These results show, that despite the low soil fertility (Table 1 ) ,competition fornutrients was absent inboth experiments. Several factors may have
contributed to this situation:
(a)the groundnut crop fixes most of its ownnitrogen, andwith this
capacity apparently not affected by the competitionwith weeds,com42

Table6.Nutrientconcentration (gkg )ofthecrop (above-groundpartsand
pods),withandwithoutweedcontrol,andoftheweeds (above-ground
parts).
Days after planting
17

31

53

66

80

95

38.1

38.4

28.0

27.0

25.0

28.0

38.4

36.4

27.7

26.7

26.6

27.9

36.0

24.5+

22.1

15.6

13.5

Expt1
Crop weed-free
N Crop

noweedcontrol

Weeds
Crop
P Crop

weed-free

4.4

3.2

2.2

2.0

2.0

2.1

noweedcontrol

4.3

3.0*

2.2

1.9

2.1

2.2

5.9

5.9+

5.4

5.3

2.8

Weeds
Crop
K Crop

weed-free

30.4

34.2

17.7

16.0

17.8

14.9

noweedcontrol

30.2

32.0*

19.4

16.2

17.0

12.1*

43.1

44.4+

35.3

34.8

17.5

Weeds

Expt2

N

13

27

83

Crop

weed-free

54.8

43.8

27.8

29.2

30.2

34.3

noweedcontrol

55.0

43.2

27.4

30.5

32.1

31.2*

36.9

23.6

22.3

20.5

16.7
2.6

Crop

weed-free

4.8

3.7

2.7

2.3

2.3

Crop

noweedcontrol

5.0

3.8

2.9

2.3

2.5

2.3**

3.7

3.6

2.5

2.2

2.4
16.9

Weeds

K

69

Crop
Weeds

P

49

Crop

weed-free

35.8

39.2

25.8

20.4

19.1

Crop

noweedcontrol

35.7

37.0

25.2

21.6

16.8

18.3

51.1

40.6

33.1

36.1

32.4

Weeds

Followingaone-sidedttest asignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedby*(p«0.05)or**(p«0.01). (+ basedonfourreplicates).

petition forNwas avoided;
(b)groundnuts are able to root deeply and are likely tohave rooted
deeper than theweeds, and asweed growthwasmainly concentrated
between the rows (see Spatial

distribution

of weed growth),

the crop

andweeds mayhave explored partly different soilvolumes;
(c)theband-placement of the fertilizer near the crop seeds ensured
better access to thenutrients applied for the crop than for the
weeds.
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L i g h t

InExperiment 2,weeds overgrew the crop,resulting inconsiderable shading
of the crop,which is the reason for the extra elongation of the internodes
(Table 3 ) .At 62DAP,average canopy height of theweed-free aswell as of
thenon-weeded cropwasbetween 0.4 and 0.5 m. Light measurements at this
date showed that the intensity ofvisible light at 0.4 m above ground-level
in the non-weeded cropwas 72per cent of that in theweed-free crop.At
0.3 and 0.2 m above ground-level, these percentages were 51and 41,respectively. These data indicate strong competition for light. Shading of the crop
by theweeds was not strong inExperiment 1.No lightmeasurements were
taken. Indications for shading are the extra elongated stems in thenonweeded crop at 53 and 66DAP.
Because of the restricted height of the groundnut canopy, compared with
that of the locally occurring weeds,competition for lightbetween crop and
inadequately controlled weedswill be acommonphenomenon.

W a t e r

In Experiment 2,potential évapotranspiration of aweed-free crop exceeded
themoisture supply between around 35 toabout 65DAP (Fig. 1 ) .As the
available moisture storage capacity of the Zanderij soils is low (Boxman et
al., 1985), acontribution toavailable moisture from this source isnot
taken into account. Inview of the combined ground-cover of the non-weeded
crop andweeds it is likely that competition forwater between the non-weeded
crop andweeds occurred in thisperiod. Evidence ofwater deficiency inthe
non-weeded crop in theperiod 49 to 69DAP is found in the decrease inthe
number of leaves (Table 4 ) , with the associated decrease inLAI (Fig.3 ) .
InExperiment 1, severemoisture stress,startingbetween 50and 60
DAP, affected growth of the crop irrespective of thepresence ofweeds and
induced differences between the treatments (Fig. 3,Table4 ) .
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C o n c l u s i o n

Under the local conditions,using current cultivationmethods, groundnuts
andweeds donot compete fornutrients.Competitionwillbe for light and
water, the latter depending onrainfall.

Yield

W e e d

- f r e e

p e r i o d

a f t e r

p l a n t i n g

Keeping the cropweed-free for longer than 17DAP inExperiment 1did not
lead to asignificant increase inyield (Table 7 ) .InExperiment 2,13weedfree DAPwere sufficient toavoid yield losses,and inboth experiments
even shorter periods mighthave sufficed.
Inneither experiment did the length of theweed-free period significantly or consistently affectplant density, 1000-seedweight, shelling
percentage orpercentage of soundmature kernels.
Itwould appear therefore that,comparedwith theweeding in general
required after planting (see Introduction), inthis case a rather short
weed-freeperiod sufficed to avoid losses.Adequate crophusbandrymeasures,
leading to good crop establishment and growth,willhave contributed to
this situation.
Weed growth following theweed-freeperiods was assessed and foundnegligible.Atharvest inExperiment 1,ameasurable amount ofweeds (0.6kg
ha" 1 )was only found in the crop thathadbeenkeptweed-free for 31DAP.At
harvest inExperiment 2,weed growthwas found only in the crop keptweedfree for 13DAP (24kgha ).The crop thushad an obvious competitive advantage over theweeds after some time ofweed-free conditions.

P e r i o d

a f t e r

p l a n t i n g

w i t h o u t

w e e d

con-

t r o l

Competitive effects inExperiment 1were not clearly expressed inyield
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(Table 7), astheyweremainlyinducedbytheseveredroughtwhichaffected
cropgrowthinbothtreatments (Fig.4).Increasingtheperiodwithoutweed
control,however,tendedtodecreaseyield.Asubstantiallyreducedyield
wasfoundforthecropnotweededfor80DAP.Becausetheyieldofthecrop
withnoweedcontrolatallwasnotsomuchreduced,thisyieldreduction
mustatleastpartlybeascribedtotheinevitabledisturbanceofthecrop
Table7.Yield (12%moisture)andyieldcomponentswithincreasingperiodswithandwithoutweed
control.
Period,daysafterplanting
Expt1

0-17

0-31

0-53

0-66

0-80

0-94

Podyield,

weed-free

3672 a

3578 a

3565 a

3748

a

3512 ab

3879a

kgha

noweedcontrol

3860 a

3723 a

3450 ab

3392

ab

3063 b

3452ab

Numberof

weed-free

46

47

43

46

46

47

plantsper 3m

noweedcontrol

46

45

45

46

46

47

1000-seed

weed-free

618

597

629

603

583

608

weight,g

no weedcontrol

626

596

621

622

624

609

Shelling

weed-free

73.7

73.9

73.8

73.8

73.5

73.9

percentage

noweedcontrol

74.0

73.6

74.6

75.2

74.4

74.7

Soundmature

weed-free

87.6

86.6

89.0

83.8

80.7

87.2

kernels,%

noweedcontrol

88.3

88.2

88.7

89.5

85.7

87.9

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

Expt2

0-13

0-27

0-49

0-69

0-83

Podyield,

weed-free

4645 a

4654 a

4576 a

4497 a

4736a

4520a

kgha

noweedcontrol

4590 a

4628 a

4238 a

3563 b

3608b

3544b

Numberof

weed-free

53

51

50

53

52

52

plantsper3m

noweedcontrol

53

53

53

51

53

49

n.s.

n.s.
1000-seed

weed-free

691

706

700

711

712

695

weight,g

noweedcontrol

711

699

691

705

703

697

Shelling

weed-free

73.1 ab

73.5 ab

72.8 a

73.5 ab

73.1ab

73.3ab

percentage

noweedcontrol

74.0 ab

74.0 ab

73.8 ab

74.3 abc

74.4bc

75.7c

Soundmature

weed-free

83.9

88.3 abd

86.4 ad

88.8 abc

88.3abd

87.2ad

kernels,%

noweedcontrol

89.6 abc

88.4 abd

90.6 abc

89.6 abc

93.3c

92.3bc

a

Foreachvariable,figuresfollowedbythesameletterarenotsignificantlydifferent (p^0.05)
accordingtoDuncan'sNewMultipleRangeTest. (n.s.=non-significant).
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during removal ofweeds at 80DAP under theprevailing dry conditions.

Plant density, 1000-seedweight, shelling percentage, andpercentage of
sound maturekernels inthis experimentwerenot influenced by the length
of theperiod without weed control.
Prolonged periods withoutweed control resulted inyield reduction in
Experiment 2.Yield reductionwas 22per centwithout any weed control.
This is low compared with losses reported in the literature (Ashrif,1967;
Goldson, 1967;Bhan et al., 1971;Schiller et al., 1976; Singh et al.,
1985), whichmay range from 40 to 80per cent ormore.The method ofcultivation, includingband-placement of the fertilizers,probably increased crop
competition, resulting incomparatively lowyield reductions.
Delaying weed control up to49 DAP caused a small yield reduction. Longer
periods without weed control significantly reduced yields.As differences
inplant density and 1000-seed weight were not significant, and shelling
percentage and percentage of sound mature kernels were not negatively influenced, themain determinant ofyield reductionwas the lower number of pods
per plant (see Table 4 ) .Similar observations were made by Ishag (1971)and
Hammerton (1976).
Whether areduction innumber of seeds perpodhas contributed to the
yield reduction isnotknown,but, inview of the relatively small reduction
inweight per pod (Table 4 ) ,this seems unlikely. Moreover, thiswould probablyhave resulted inadecrease inshellingpercentage,whichwas not found.
The number ofpods per plantwas mainly determined before 69 DAP (Table
4 ) . Potential yield loss through reduction in the number ofpods at49 DAP
could apparently still,although not entirely, be recovered by removal of
theweeds.Removal ofweeds at 69DAP or later resulted in loss ofyield.
Nevertheless, the assimilation capacity of the crop with noweed control
atallwas sufficient to increase shelling percentage and percentage of
soundmature kernels (Table 7 ) .Also, inview of the increase ingrowth
rate in the non-weeded crop towards maturity (Table 2 ) ,this suggests that,
inspite of the continued increase inweed weight after 69 DAP, the degree
ofweed competition decreased towards cropharvest,possibly as a result of
maturing in theweedvegetation. The increase inshelling percentage and
percentage of sound maturekernels partly compensated for the loss ofyield
through reduction in thenumber ofpods.
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These data indicate that the stage duringwhich thenumber ofpods per
plant is determined, i.e. theperiod around 35 to 60DAP, iscritical to
avoid competition withweeds.Theweed-freeperiod generally required in
the tropics -four to eightweeks after planting -seems to corroborate
this conclusion, as do the data ofChamblee,Thompson and Coble (1982), who
worked under temperate conditions.VanHeemst (1985)stated -based onliterature -that the critical period for crop-weed competition in groundnuts
started immediately atplanting and ended at0.35 relative to the length of
the total crop growth period. In Experiment 2arelatively longperiod of
absence ofweed control after planting couldbe tolerated without yield
loss. The start of the critical period for crop-weed competitionwillbe
influencedby the conditions forcrop andweed establishment atplanting.
Increased periods without weed control didnot influence plant density.
An effect onplant density will depend onweed density and type ofweed
growth. In the literature (Ashrif, 1967;Bhan et al., 1971;Hamdoun, 1976,
1977; Hammerton, 1976;Hamada, 1988;Hamada et al., 1988), absence of effects
and negative effects areboth reported.

Spatial

distribution

of weed growth

Atharvest,weed growth inExperiment 2was concentrated between the rows
(Fig. 5 ) .Band-placement of the fertilizer gave the crop good access to the
nutrients and limited access by theweeds (Chapter VII), thus giving the
crop an advantage over theweeds.Due to large seed size,groundnuts have a
large seedling and canrapidly establish some ground-cover. Due to rapid
canopy closure in the row,weed growthwasmainly limited to the space
between the rows. With soybeans grownunder the same conditions, anidentical spatial distribution ofweed growthwas found (Chapter V ) . With sorghum,however,more weed growthwas found inthe rows thanbetween them,
mainly because ofamore open canopy structure (ChapterIV).

Practical implications

Because of the spatial distribution ofweed growth,weed control should be
48

concentrated on theweeds between the rows. Inview of the only shortweedfree period required after planting and todevelop alternatives for chemical

Dry weight,
kg ha"1 x103

2-

^ *

4 - ï Ê >&>*•

Éêö

4fzSË
10.1251

0-25

I

0.25

0.25

I0.125I m

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution ofuncontrolledweed growth atharvest
(Expt 2;crop rows indicated by arrows).

weed control, it isconsidered necessary to investigate whether one or two
mechanical weeding rounds,between 10 toaround 20DAP -before flowering
to avoid damage to inflorescences -wouldbe sufficient for the control of
weeds. Theweeding should thenbe done aswidely aspossible between the
rows. Decreasing rowwidth could further contribute to crop competitiveness
(Buchanan andHäuser, 1980;Hauser and Buchanan, 1981).
Weeds in the row are difficult to control mechanically, i.e. byburying,without damaging the crop, whether ornot theseweeds canbeneglectedwithout consequence must alsobe examined, because apart frompossible competitive effects, theymay interfere withharvesting operations.
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Chapter IV

EFFECTS OF COMPETITION WITHWEEDS ON GROWTHANDYIELD OF SORGHUM

Introduction

Due to arather open canopy structure and comparatively slow establishment,
sorghum (Sorghum

bicolor

(L.)Moench)can suffer severely from competition

withweeds. Serious yield losses as aresult ofcompetition with weeds have
been reported from many tropical and subtropical areas (Enyi,1973;Sankaran
andMani, 1974;SubbaReddy,Venkateswarlu andDryden, 1976;Hamdoun,1977;
Escasinas and Escalada, 1980;Upadhyay, Lomte and Shelke, 1981;Machado et
al., 1985;Ndahi, 1986;Jayakumar et al., 1987).
The degree ofcompetition,however,may depend, among other factors,on
location (Singh, Singh and Singh, 1975), season (Hamdoun, 1977;Bebawi and
Farah, 1981;Machado et al., 1985), cultivars (Ishag, 1968)and fertility
level (Ishag, 1968;Kondap and Bathkal, 1981), whereas parasitic weeds can
reduce yields more thannon-parasitic weeds (Bebawi and Farah, 1981). Generally, control ofweeds during the first four toabout fiveweeks after
planting isessential to avoid yield reduction. Reviews ofvarious aspects
ofweed control intropical and subtropical sorghum were givenby Shetty
(1979; 1979).
Sorghum isnot cultivated inSuriname.Research results from the coastal
plain (vanMarrewijk, 1974)and from the inland region suggest,however,
that fairyields maybe obtained,but thatvariability inseasonal distribution and amount of rainfall islikely tobe amajor constraint to economic
production.
Thepresent chapter reports the results of two experiments inwhich the
effects ofweeds on growth andyield of sorghum in the inland Zanderij area
of Suriname were studied.

Materials and methods
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General

The experiments were carried out at the experimental farm Coebiti (see
Chapter I ) ,during the late long rainy season of 1982 (Expt 1)and 1983
(Expt 2 ) .Data on rainfall during the experiments are presented in Fig. 1.
Rainfall, mm

Expt 1

603020100J

10
90
23

20
72
22

30
61
29

J y\ ,. Jl

40
24
42

50

9
52

60

4
58

70

29
53

I L
80
Days after planting
76
(3) Rainfall, mm lOd"1
36
(28) Potential evapo-^
transpiration, mm 10d

Expt 2
100

10
151
22

20
24
20

30
66
24

40
55
37

SO
50
47

60
39
51

70
26
56

80
22
45

90
34
31

Days after planting
(0) Rainfall, mm lOd"1
(6) Potential evapotranspiration, mm lOd '

Fig. 1.Daily rainfall,and rainfall andpotential évapotranspirationper
tendays during the experiments.

Potential évapotranspirationof the cropwas calculated in the sameway as
for groundnuts (Chapter III).The crop coefficient was taken as 0.45 during
the first 20DAP-1-,subsequently increasing linearly to 1.00 at mid-season
(45DAP),and then decreasing linearly from 70DAP onwards to0.50 atharvest.

1

DAP: Days After Planting
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The soils of the experimental fields are a sandy loam (Expt 1)and a loamy
sand (Expt 2)and are acid and of low fertility. They are classified as
yellow kaolinitic Oxisols intergrading towardsUltisols. Soil chemical
properties are given inTable 1.
Table1.Chemicalpropertiesofthesoil(0-20cm)ofthe
experimentalfields.
Expt1

Expt2
9.8
0.8
4.3

Org.C,g

kg"1

14.4

Org.N,g

1

1.1

kg"

4.3

pH-KCl

-

5.2

13.1

15.5

Mg, mmol(+) kg"

2.4

1.7

mmol(+) kg"

0.9

1.3

Na, mmol(+) kg"

0.3

0.3

Al, mmol(+) kg"
1

5.3

4.2

22.0

22.9

pH-H20
Exch.Ca,

K,

mmol(+) kg"

ECEC,mmol(+)kg"

100xexch.Al/ECEC

24

18

CEC,pH7,

47.0

39.3

34.7

26.3

mmol(+) kg"

P-BrayI, mgka

p

(ECEC=EffectiveCationExchangeCapacity;
CEC=CationExchangeCapacity).

Cultivation

practices

Before soilpreparation, the sandy loam and loamy sandwere limed at the
rate of 305 and 430 kgha" 1 Ca,respectively. Seedswere machine-planted in
rows, 0 . 5 m apart, immediately after disc-harrowing,ploughing andharrowing.
After emergence, the seedlings were thinned toanaverage distance of 0.15
m in the row, leading todensities of 129 000 (Expt 1, 12 DAP)and 120 000
(Expt 2,8DAP)plants ha" 1 .Atplanting, 45kgN, 35kg Pand 35kgKper
hectare were band-placed near the seeds.Around thirty DAP, 50kg N and 40
kg Kperhectare were side dressednear the row.The semi-dwarf,non-tillering cultivar Martinwas used inboth experiments. Seedswere desinfected
with a fungicide inboth experiments and a systemic insecticide was applied
atplanting. Harvesting was donemanually at88 (Expt 1)and 92 (Expt 2)DAP.
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Experimental

procedures

For sorghum, the experimental designwasbasically the same as for groundnuts
(Chapter III).Plots consisted of four 11m long rows andwere subdivided
into two 4m long subplots comprising both centre rows. Yield and yield
components weremeasured inone subplot.The following observations were
made in the other subplot at the end ofeachweed-freeperiod or period
without weed control:
-The degree ofground-cover of crop andweedvegetationwas visually
estimated;
-The above-ground parts of fiveplantswere combined and analysed forN,P
andK concentrations;
-Five other plants were used todetermine stem length (up to the node
with the last unfolded leaf)and thenumber ofunfolded leaves present.
Total leaf-blade area ofunfolded leaves of these fiveplants was estimated
from lengthx largestwidth ofeach leaf-bladex 0.747 (Stickler,Wearden
and Pauli,1961)and,where necessary, corrected for the estimated fraction
of dead material. Dryweight of leaf-blades, stems (including leaf-sheaths)
andpanicles of these plants was determined after oven-drying at 85°C (24
h) and 105 °C (2 h ) ;
-The remaining plants in the subplotwere counted and their above-ground
dryweight determined.

- In Experiment 1, inthe subplotswithweed growth after planting, two
0.5 x 0.8 m samples of the above-ground part of theweed vegetation were
taken lengthwise over the crop row, for the determination ofN, Pand K
concentrations and dryweight.
- InExperiment 2,one 0.5 x 0.8 m samplewas taken to determine the nutrient
concentrations.A sample of 1x 1m, subdivided infive adjacent strips of
0.125, 0.25, 0.25, 0.25 and 0.125 mwide,was taken over the crop rows to
determine weed dryweight and to investigate the distribution ofweed
growthbetween and inthe crop rows.
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Weed

Eleusine

species

indica

(L.)Gaertn.and Cenchrus

echinatus

L.were thedominant

weedsinExperiment1.InExperiment2,thesameweedsdominatedwith,
locally,also Croton hirtus L'Hérit.asaprimaryspecies.Otherspecies
wereofminorornoimportance.

Resultsanddiscussion

Ground-cover

and leaf area Index

(LAI)

In b o t h experiments, maximum ground-cover o fthe weed-free crop w a sreached
at around 55D A P(Fig.2 ) .Ground-cover inExperiment 1w a slower thanin
Experiment 2anditdecreased rapidly inthelatter part o fthegrowing
Ground-cover,%
60-1

Expt1*

40
20-1
V/-r

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Daysafterplanting
Fig. 2.Ground-cover ofthecrop with (o)andwithout (•)weed controland
of theweed vegetation ( A ) .Following aone-sided ttest a significant difference b e t w e e n treatments isindicatedb y* (p^0.05) or*
(p^O.Ol).
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season,because of desiccation and leaf curling due to severe drought (Fig.
1 ) . Inboth experiments,ground-cover and thus light interception of the
cropwithout weed control,were decreased already before 30DAP. InExperiment 1, the differences between treatments later disappeared because of
drought. InExperiment 2,differences inground-cover between treatments
persisteduntilharvest.
Weed growth, in terms of ground-cover,wasmore abundant inExperiment 2
than inExperiment 1.After planting inExperiment 1,weed establishment
locally was concentrated inthe row.As indicated by the rapid decrease in
weed ground-cover after 54DAP (Fig. 2 ) ,theweeds inExperiment 1 suffered
from moisture shortage.Weed ground-cover increased againwith increased
moisture supply.

Leafareaindex
3

10 20 30 UQ50 60 70 80 90100
Gaysafter planting
Fig. 3. Leaf area index of the cropwith (o)andwithout (•) weed control.
Following aone-sided ttest asignificant difference between treatments is indicated by * (p^0.05).

LAI of theweed-free cropwashighest inExperiment 2 (Fig. 3 ) .LAI values
inboth experiments, forboth treatments, increased until about 55DAPwhen
leafproductionwas complete, thendecreased due to senescence, starting
with the lower leaves. InExperiment 1, senescence was accelerated by the
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drought. Inboth experiments, the difference inLAI andhence inphotosynthetic capacity between the cropswith andwithout weed control became evidentbetween 20and 30DAP. The differences lasted until harvest. Reduction
of LAI in sorghum due to competitionwithweedshasbeen reported by several
authors (Enyi,1973;Sankaran andMani, 1974;Escasinas and Escalada, 1980).

Dry weight and growth

rate

The lower ground-cover and LAI of thenon-weeded crop affected the assimilate
supply. Inboth experiments,dryweight and growth rate of the crop without
weed control started to lagbehind those of theweeded cropbetween 20 to
30DAP (Fig.4,Table 2 ) .Weights of allplant partswere lower in thenonweeded crop. Drymatter partitioning, however,washardly affected by competitionwithweeds. In Experiment 1, the relative weights of leaves,stems
andpanicles were not influenced, except at the final observation date,
Table2.Averagegrowthrates (kgha d )ofthecrop (above-groundparts)
andpanicles,withandwithoutweedcontrol.
Period, daysa Cter planting
Expt1
Crop

weed-free
noweedcontrol

Panicles

19-33

33-54

54-68

68-82

82-89

127

205

133

-2

63

79

185

85

13

53

___

155

40

58

95

33

48

weed-free
noweedcontrol

Expt2
Crop

Panicles

15-29

29-43

weed-free

60

173

235

148

100

noweedcontrol

40

100

135

110

90

weed-free

—
—

143

113

95

90

noweedcontrol

whenpercentage stemweight of the crop without weed control was significantlyhigher as compared to that of theweed-free crop. InExperiment 2,distribution of drymatter over theplantparts differed only at 29 DAP,with a
lower relative leafweight and ahigher relative stem weight in thenonweeded crop. Evidently, as the result ofmoisture shortage, the rate of dry
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Dry weight,
kg ha"1 *10 3

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

10 20 30 iO 50 60 70 80 90 100
Days after planting

Fig. 4.Dryweight (above-groundparts)ofthecropwith (o)andwithout
(•) weedcontrolandoftheweedvegetation (A,above-groundparts).
Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsisindicatedby*(p^0.05)or*(p^O.Ol).
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matter accumulation inExperiment 1,especially that of the non-weeded
crop, declined after 54DAP.Although moisture was adequate again around 70
DAP, growth rates, irrespective of treatment, declined evenmore thanbefore,
suggesting that some irreversible damagehadbeen incurred during the severe
drought.
Growth of thepanicles during theperiod 68 to 83 DAP is likely tohave
been largely due to the redistribution of assimilates.This process was
apparently stronger in theweed-freecrop.
As no severe drought occurred inExperiment 2,growthwas more continuous than inExperiment 1.
Weed growth inExperiment 2wasvigorous,andweight of theweeds initially increased more rapidly than that of the cropwithout weed control. In
Experiment 1,weed growth developed less rapidly than inExperiment 2,and
like the crop, growth of theweeds later suffered from the drought.

Development
Plant density was not affected by treatment ineither experiment (Table
3 ) . InExperiment 1, stem length of the cropwithout weed control first
exceeded that of theweed-free crop (Table 3 ) .Later on,due to thedrought,
stem length decreased and differences instem length between theweed-free
andnon-weeded cropbecame less clear.
InExperiment 2, stem growth of the cropwithoutweed controlwas retarded
compared to theweed-free crop,starting between 15and 29DAP, and this
persisted until harvest.Reduced stem length due to competition with weeds
isacommonphenomenon insorghum (Enyi,1973;Escasinas and Escalada,
1980; Bebawi and Farah, 1981;Rathore et al., 1985). Sankaran andMani
(1974), however, also noted an increase inplantheight inone of twoseasons.
Startingbetween 20 to 30DAP,absence ofweed control resulted ina
reduced number of leavespresent inboth experiments. Effects,which were
more pronounced inExperiment 1than inExperiment 2,persisted untilharvest. This lower number of leaves contributed to the reduced ground-cover
and LAI of thenon-weeded crop (Figs.2and3 ) .
Competition with weeds delayedpanicle emergence inExperiment 2.At 56
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Table3-Developmentofthecropwithandwithoutweedcontrol.
Daysafter
Expt1

planting

19

33

54

68

82

89

Numberofplants
„ 2
per4m

weed-free

49

51

50

56

46

51

noweedcontrol

55

52

51

53

52

52

Lengthof

weed-free

11

40

102

101

107

112

stem,cm

noweedcontrol

14

44

116

104

106

103

11

10

10

Numberofleaves
perplant

weed-free

5

8

10

noweedcontrol

5

7

10

15

29

43

Expt2
Numberof
„ 2
per4m

plants

9*

9**

8

56

weed-free

49

49

48

47

46

41

noweedcontrol

49

53

50

49

46

47

Lengthof

weed-free

7

28

67

123

122

120

stem,cm

noweedcontrol

7

26*

60

103**

107

110

weed-free

3

8

9

12

12

12

noweedcontrol

3

5**

9

11**

12

11*

Numberof

leaves

perplant

Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedby* (p«0.05)or** (p«0.01).

DAP, thenon-weeded crophad a lower number ofplants with panicles compared
with theweed-free crop.This difference had disappeared at the next sampling
date. No conclusions couldbe drawn inExperiment 1.Delayed panicle emergencehad alsobeen foundby Enyi (1973).

Nature of competitive

effects

L i g h t

Inboth experiments, theweeds shaded the crop,especially the lower leaves.
Theweeds never overgrew thecrop and shading of theuppermost leaveswas
only limited. InExperiment 1, shading is likely tohave resulted inthe
extra elongated stemsobserved inthenon-weeded crop (Table 2 ) .The effect
was absent inExperiment 2. Shading here apparently didnot result inextra
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stem elongation, or the effectwas offsetby other competitive effects.
Despite the increased stem length observed inExperiment 1, itwould appear
thatbecause of the rather opencanopy structure of the sorghum crop,
allowing deep penetration of light,and the fact thatweeds did not overgrow the crop,competition for light didnotplay a significant role. Because
the locally occurring weeds areusually shorter than the sorghum, it is
unlikely that sorghum suffers from serious competition for lightwithweeds.
Under different conditions,however, competition for light may play a
significant role (Graham, Steiner andWiese, 1988).

N u t r i e n t s

During the first 30DAP inboth experiments,more nutrients were takenup
by theweeds thanby the non-weeded crop (Table 4 ) .Comparable observations
weremadeby Sankaran andMani (1972)andJayakumar et al. (1987).
In Experiment 2,accumulation ofN andKby theweeds almost always
exceeded that of the cropwithoutweed control throughout the crop growth
cycle. Inboth experiments,uptake ofnutrients by thenon-weeded crop was
considerably lower than that oftheweed-free crop.The lower nutrient concentrations inthenon-weeded crop (Table 5) indicate that nutrient supply
to the crop was reduced because of thepresence ofweeds. Competitive effects
onnutrient concentration were found as early as 15DAP.
Inview of the reduction ofnutrient concentrations at around four weeks
after planting, itwould appear that itwas especially N thatwas competed
for initially. This agreeswith the observation thatweeds -especially a
vegetation dominated by Eleusine

indica

-respond particularly well toN

(Chapter V I ) , and this iscorroborated by the fact that inboth experiments,
around fourweeks after planting, thenon-weeded crop showed signs ofyellowingdue toN deficiency. Figures ofTable 5 indicate that competition for
P appears tohave ceased inthe laterpart of the growing season.
At 68DAP inExperiment 1, the differences innutrient concentration
between the cropwith andwithout weed controlhadbeen reduced. As nutrient
uptake from theupper soil layerswas restricted because of the severe
drought, thehigher growth rate of theweed-free croppossibly resulted in
greater dilution ofnutrients inthis crop and, consequently, in smaller
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differencesinconcentrationsbetweentreatments.
Moreweedgrowthwasfoundintherowsthanbetweenthem(see
distribution

Spatial

of weed growth), sothattoalargeextenttheweedsexplored

thesamesoilvolumeasthecropandthereforecompetedforthenutrients
applied.Thisexplainswhysuchapronouncedcompetitionfornutrientswas
found.
Fromtheevidencepresentedinthissection,itmaybeconcluded,that
underlocalconditionscompetitionfornutrientsbetweensorghumandweeds
isacommonphenomenon.

Table4.Nutrientuptake (kgha )ofthecrop (above-groundparts),withand
withoutweedcontrol,andoftheweeds (above-groundparts).
Daysafterplanting
Expt1
Crop
N Crop

19
weed-free

e

noweedcontrol

Weeds
Crop
P Crop

Crop

89
99

7

17**

65*

69*

69**

72**

5

34

32

35

25

28

5.5

5.5

13.7

14.7

15.5

16.8

5.8

3.1**

10.8*

11.4*

13.0

13.7*

0.5

3.5

2.5

3.0

2.5

2.8

weed-free

6

noweedcontrol

8

88
49**

6

59

153

140

101**

109**

68

29

69

128
88**

137
94#*

42

52

108+

56

Crop

weed-free

1

30

77

85

92

Crop

noweedcontrol

1

12**

36**

36**

48**

66*+

32

50

57

50

42

12.2

17.3

23.2

27.4+

10.5**

14.9**

17.5*+

—

Weeds
Crop

weed-free

0.1

3.5

Crop

noweedcontrol

0.1

2.1**

6.7**

5.0

6.0

—

Weeds

K

82
90

Expt2

P

68
92

noweedcontrol

Weeds

N

54
85

weed-free

Weeds

K Crop

33
41

Crop

weedfree

1

39

Crop

noweedcontrol

1

23*

62**

56

91

Weeds

—

110

8.0
141
74**
123

7.0
135
73**
98

Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedby* (p« 0.05)or** (pS0.01). (+basedonfourreplicates).
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7.8
14181 **+
99

Table5.Nutrientconcentration (gkg )ofthecrop (above-ground parts),with
andwithoutweedcontrol,andoftheweeds (above-groundparts).
Days after planting
19

33

54

68

82

89

weed-free

45.7

21.9

13.6

11.4

11.2

11.6

noweedcontrol

39.2**

13.7**

12.5**

10.9

10.6

10.4*

45.7

25.1

21.7

18.1

18.4

18.9

weed-free

4.3

2.9

2.2

1.8

1.9

2.0

noweedcontrol

3.5*

2.4*

2.1

1.8

2.0

2.0

4.4

2.5

1.7

1.5

1.7

1.8

weed-free

50.4

46.8

24.5

17.4

15.9

16.1

noweedcontrol

45.9*

38.4**

19.7**

17.1

13.3*

13.6*

58.0

45.1

44.6

36.0

29.9

31.6

13.3

9.7

Expt1
Crop
N Crop
Weeds
Crop
P Crop
Weeds
Crop
K Crop
Weeds

Expt2
Crop
N Crop

15

29

weed-free

48.3

35.0

23.6

noweedcontrol

43.5**

19.7**

17.8**

28.2

25.2

18.9

16.1

Weeds
Crop
P Crop

Crop

Weeds

10.0+
9.1+

8.0**

12.5

weed-free

6.5

4.1

3.7

2.7

2.5

2.5+

noweedcontrol

5.8

3.5

3.3*

2.8

2.5

2.5+

4.4

3.0

2.6

2.2

2.3
13.1+

Weeds

K Crop

9.6*

weed-free

50.9

44.5

33.4

22.3

14.3

noweedcontrol

46.1**

38.8*

31.4

19.6*

12.1*

11.3-

49.7

45.8

40.5

31.2

29.0

Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedby* (p«0.05) or** {pi 0.01). ( basedonfourreplicates).

W a t e r

The data shown inFig. 1 indicate that,not taking into account the -potentially rather limited (Boxman et al., 1985) -amount of soil-available water, inExperiment 1rainfall in the period 30 to around 70DAP was inadequate to support potential évapotranspirationofa (weed-free) crop.Desiccation and curling of leaves, irrespective of treatment, indicated severe
moisture stress for the crop around 54DAP.Moisture stress is further indicatedby the reduction in stem length in thenon-weeded crop in the period
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54 to 68DAP (Table 3 ) .Inview of these observations,competition for
water between the non-weeded crop andweeds in theperiod 30 to around 70
DAP seems obvious.
In Experiment 2,there were no symptoms ofmoisture stress observed in
the field. Potential évapotranspirationof aweed-free crop exceeded rainfall
in theperiod around 50 to 80DAP and competition forwater between the
non-weeded crop andweedsmayhave occurred in thisperiod. Chauduri and
Kanemasu (1982)foundwater stress to affect plantheight in sorghum. The
reduced stem length of thenon-weeded crop inthis experiment (Table3 ) ,
could therefore perhaps point at competition forwater.

C o n c l u s i o n

Under the local conditions,competition forboth nutrients andwater, the
latter depending on the rainfall,plays themajor role in the competition
between sorghum andweeds.Competition for light seems unlikely.

Yield

W e e d - f r e e

p e r i o d

a f t e r

p l a n t i n g

Due to the severe impact of drought yields inExperiment 1were lower than
inExperiment 2 (Table 6 ) .Aweed-free period of 19DAP inExperiment 1was
sufficient to avoidyield losses due tocompetition. In Experiment 2,a
weed-freeperiod of 22DAPhad the same result,and even shorter weed-free
periods might havehad the sameeffect.
Weed growth following a shortweed-freeperiod after planting,was low.
Only the two shortestweed-freeperiods after planting had measurable amounts
ofweeds atharvest: 190 and 10kgha" 1 inExperiment 1, and 212 and44 kg
ha" 1 inExperiment 2.Weed growth is thusnegligible if the crop iskept
weed-free for around 30DAP.
Plant density,number ofpanicles,1000-grainweight, ornumber of grains
per panicle were not influenced by the length of theweed-freeperiod after
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Table6.Yield (12%moisture)andyieldcomponentswithincreasingperiodswithandwithoutweed
control.
Per LOd,daysafterplanting
Expt1

0-19

0-33

0-54

0-68

0-82

0-88

Grainyield,

weed-free

2773ab

2823ab

2891ab

2903ab

2824ab

2786ab

kgha

noweedcontrol

2870ab

3177b

2643ab

2394ac

2332ac

1887c

Numberof

weed-free

51

47

50

50

48

50

plantsper4m

noweedcontrol

51

50

48

52

51

52

n s

n s
Numberofpa„ 2
niciesper4m

weed-free

48

43

48

49

45

46

noweedcontrol

46

51

46

47

48

46

Numberofgrains

weed-free

1601ab

1702a

1658a

1643a

1744a

1611ab

perpanicle

noweedcontrol

1732a

1476abc

1367bed

1370bed

1292cd

1112d

1000-grain

weed-free

14.5a

15.5ab

14.5a

14.6a

14.6a

15.1a

weight,g

noweedcontrol

14.3a

16.9b

17.0b

14.8a

15.2a

15.0a

Expt2

0-29
+

0-43

0-92

Grainyield,

weed-free

3964 a

4043a

4105a

4310 a

3642ac

4345a

kgha

noweedcontrol

4195a

3987a

3152 be

3055 be

2863b

2627b

Numberof

weed-free

44 +

46

45

49

47

47

noweedcontrol

47

46

45

45

45

44

weed-free

44+

48

47

47

45

47

noweedcontrol

46

46

47

44

44

43

n s.

2

plantsper4
m

n s.

Numberofpaniclesper4

m

2

Numberofgrains

weed-free

2047 + a

1912a

1982a

2112 a

1778a

2059a

perpanicle

noweedcontrol

2125a

2005a

1351b

1391 b

1277b

1252b

+

1000-grain

weed-free

17.9 a

17.5a

17.9a

17.5 a

18.1ac

17.9a

weight,g

noweedcontrol

17.6a

17.3a

20.2b

19.7 b

20.1b

19.3 be

For each variable,figures followedbythesame letter arenotsignificantly different (p^0.05)
according toDuncan'sNewMultiple Range Test. + weed-free0-22DAP.(n.s.=non-significant).

planting.
Inboth experiments, damage to the crop by stemborers was observed. At
harvest inExperiment 2onaverage the cropwithweed-free periods after
planting appeared more affected than the cropwith periods without weedcontrol after planting.
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P e r i o d

a f t e r

p l a n t i n g

w i t h o u t

w e e d

c o n -

t r o l

Periods without weed control of 54DAP or longer, caused yield reductions
inExperiment 1, reaching amaximum of 32per cent in the case ofnoweed
control atall (Table 6 ) .The absence ofweed control for 43 DAP or longer
reduced yields inExperiment 2,reaching amaximum of40per cent where
there wasnoweed control atall.These maximum yield losses are comparable
to theyield losses of around 40 to 50per cent commonly mentioned inthe
literature (Escasinas and Escalada, 1980;Kondap and Bathkal, 1981;Upadhyay
et al., 1981). Yield loss canbehigher,however. Enyi (1973)and Ndahi
(1986)reported potential yield losses of around 85per cent.
Inneither experiment were yield reductions observed whenweeds were
removed at approximately 30DAP,despite the observed reduction in growth
of the cropwithoutweed control at that time (Figs.3and 4 ) , indicating
that the affected crop at that stage stillhad the same yield potential as
theweed-free one.The observed yield reductionwas primarily causedby a
reduction in thenumber of grainsper panicle.Varying the period without
weed control had no significant effect onplant density or on the number of
panicles,while the 1000-grainweightwasnot negatively influenced.
Hamdoun (1977)found anegative effect ofweed growth onplant density
inone of three seasons.An effect ofweed growth onplant density will
mainly be due to smothering of crop plants,which depends on thevigour and
type ofweed growth.

The number of grainsper paniclewas affected between 19 and 54DAP in
Experiment 1, andbetween 29 and43DAP inExperiment 2.This suggests,
that around 30 to40DAP the finalnumber of florets was established, determining thepotential number of grains permature panicle. Once the number
of grains per panicle hasbeen determined, itcannotbe corrected by removing
the competition (Table 6 ) .The relatively small effect on the number of
grains perpanicle with continued competition indicates, that reduced floret
fertilization or spikelet abortionplayed nomajor role inyield reduction.
The difference in the number of grains perpanicle, observed between the
treatments 82 and 88DAPwithout weed control inExperiment 1, is difficult
to explain.
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InExperiment 2,with removal ofweeds after 29DAP,weight per grain
increased (Table 6 ) .However, alsowith continued presence ofweeds up to
harvest, assimilate supply was sufficient to increase theweight per grain.
This indicates that the degree ofweed competition decreased towards crop
harvest,presumably as a result ofmaturing of theweeds. In Experiment 1,
increasedweightper grainwas also apparent inthe treatmentswith weed
removal at 33and 54DAP,butwithweed removal at later dates,ornot at
all, apossible increase inweight per seedwas presumably offsetby effects
of the severe drought.A lower number of grains per panicle, together with
ahigherweight per seed, as aresult of competitionwithweeds,has also
been observed by Escasinas and Escalada (1980). Drought stress during early
panicle development produced similar results (Manjarrez-Sandoval et al.,
1989).
The increase inweight per grainpartly compensated for the lower number
of grains. InExperiment 1, in the case ofcompetition up to 33DAP, the
potential yield reduction through the reduced number of grains per panicle
was evenmore thancompensated forby increased weight per grain. Itcanbe
speculated whether this crop perhaps betterwithstood the drought,or utilized the second fertilizer application more efficiently than the entirely
weed-freecrop.
The datapresented inTable 6 indicate that absence of competition with
weeds during theperiod of floret establishment, iscritical toavoid yield
reduction insorghum. In the experiments presented here, this period was
around 30 to40 DAP.Although the frequent absence of an indication of the
length of the crop growth cycle in the literature hampers comparison with
our results,theweeding after planting usually required to avoid yield
losses suggest that theperiod of floret establishment is generally critical,
bothunder tropical and temperate (Burnside andWicks, 1967;1969)conditions. VanHeemst (1985) -basedmainly on literature from NorthAmericacalculated the critical period forcrop-weed competition insorghum as
from 0.15 to0.21 of the total length of thecrop growth period.

Spatial

distribution

of weed growth

At 29DAP inExperiment 2,moreweed growthwas found in the rows than
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between them, apattern thatpersisted untilharvest (Table 7 ) .Sorghum is
not avery competitive crop as it is slow to establish due to its small
seed size,andbecause of its rather open canopy structure which only shades
weed growth to a limited degree. In spite of the advantage to the crop of
good access to appliednutrients, these crop characteristics allowweed
growth to concentrate on the fertilizer placed near theplant rows (see
Chapter VII).The low soil fertility (Table 1)will have accentuated this
spatial distribution ofweed growth. For groundnuts and soybeans grown
under the same conditions, the spatial distribution ofweed growth was
different, i.e. moreweed growthbetween the rows than in them,mainly due
to the different canopy structure (Chapters III andV ) .

Table7.Amountofweeds (dryweight,kgha"M betweenandintherows
(Expt2).
Days afterplanting
29

43

56

Betweentherows

1090

2132

Intherows

1393*

2920**

77

91

2450

2724

2460

3465**

4054*

3476*

Followingaone-sidedttest asignificantdifferenceisindicated
by* (p«0.05)or** (p«0.01).

Practical implications

Under the local conditions,using current cultivationmethods, sorghum
needs only arather shortweed-freeperiod after planting to avoid yield
losses,while control ofweeds should especially focus onweeds in the row.
Importance ofweeding inthe row insorghum was also demonstrated byKlaij
(1983)andKorwar and Friesen (1985). To reduce the dependence on chemical
weed control or to reduceherbicide use, it isnecessary to investigate
whether one or twomechanical weeding roundsbetween 10and 25DAPwouldbe
sufficient toprevent yield reduction.Use couldbe made of the type of
device described by Terpstra andKouwenhoven (1981), thatuproots theweeds
between the rows andburies them inthe row.Also,acombination of chemical
control inthe rowwithmechanical control ofweeds between the rows (Korwar
and Friesen, 1985), or theuse of smother crops forweed control between
the rows, and for additional product (Rao and Shetty, 1981;Abraham and
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Singh,1984),shouldbeconsidered.Finally,decreasingplantingdistance
intherowcouldaddtocropcompetitiveness.
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Chapter V

EFFECTS OF COMPETITION WITHWEEDS ONGROWTHANDYIELD OF SOYBEANS

Introduction

Average soybean (Glycine

max (L.)Herr.)yields inmany tropical countries

are low (FAO, 1986). Among other reasons,data in the literature indicate
that substantial yield losses canoccur due to inadequate weed control (Waranyuwat andKotama, 1973;Bhan,Megh Singh andMaurya, 1974;Sistachs and
Leon, 1975;Chew, ChewandAbdul Razak, 1976;Gurnah, 1976;Blanco, Oliveira
andAraujo, 1978;Krishnamurthy etal.,1981;Ar, SudimanandNoor,1982;
Eissner et al., 1984;Fageiry, 1987).
The degree of competitionbetween crop andweeds is,among other factors,
influencedby plant density (Nangju, 1980), row spacing (Hammerton,1972;
Nangju, 1980), cultivar (Nangju, 1980;Durigan et al., 1983), season (Thomas
andvan Lindert, 1980)and soilmoisture conditions (Watanabe, Nordsomboon
and Sasiprapa, 1981), while thepresence ofweedsmay affect seed quality
(Dhingra and da Silva, 1978;Nangju, 1980). Eiszner, Franke and Pohlan
(1986)listed many crop characteristics thatwere influenced by competition
with weeds.
In general,weed control during the first four to about six or sevenweeks
after planting is required toavoid yield losses.
Hammerton (1976)andMoody (1979)have presented reviews of effects of
weeds andweed control intropical soybeans.Anaccount onweed control in
soybeans inthe Philippines was givenbyMoody,Robles and Floresca (1986).
In Suriname, soybeans are cultivated ona small scale only. Experiments
with mechanical cultivation onclay soils of the coastal plain are described
byvan derMeulen (1955)and Fortanier (1962). In these experiments,satisfactory yields were obtained butproblems,mainly related toclimate and
soils, remained. Inrecentyears,interesthas developed in the cultivation
of the crop on sandy loam soils inthe inland region of Suriname.
In this chapter, the results of two experiments on the effects ofweeds
on growth andyield of soybeans inthe inland Zanderij area of Suriname
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are presented.

Materials and methods

General
The experiments were carried out at theexperimental farm Coebiti (see
Chapter I ) ,during the late long rainy season of 1982 on a loamy sand to
sandy loam soil (Expt 1)and during the short rainy season of 1982-83 ona
sandy loam soil (Expt 2 ) .The soils are acid and of low fertility and belong
to theyellowkaolinitic Oxisols intergrading towards Ultisols. Soil chemical
properties are given inTable 1.
Data onrainfall during the experiments arepresented inFig. 1.Potentialévapotranspirationof thecropwas calculated inthe sameway as for
groundnuts (Chapter III).The crop coefficient was taken as 0.45 during

Table1.Chemicalpropertiesofthesoil (0-20cm)ofthe
experimentalfields.
Expt1

Expt2

O r g . C, g

kg"1

10.7

11.6

O r g . N, g

kg"1

0.7

0.9

4.4

4.1

E x c h . C a , mmol(+) K g " 1

9.0

7.9

Mg, mmol(+) k g " 1
1
K , m m o l ( + ) Kf

0.8

4.1

1.0

2.2

Na, mmol(+) k g " 1

0.3

0.9

A l , mmol(+) k g " 1
1
ECEC, mmol(+) k g

3.3

6.6

14.3

21.8

pH-KCl

5.2

pH-H20

100xexch.Al/ECEC

23

CEC,pH7,mmol(+)kg"1

27.0

P-Bray I,mgkg"1P

30.4

(ECEC=EffectiveCationExchangeCapacity;
CEC=CationExchangeCapacity).
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Rainfall,mm
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I
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90
29
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61
51

60

2«
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70

9
53

80

4
58

29
53

90
Days after planting
( 2 4 ) Rainfall, mm 10d"'
(17) Potential evapo,
transpiration, mm 10d" 1

Expt2

302010-

10
83
16

56
15

20
30
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50
60
70
80
90
100 110
Days after planting
108 16
3
21
52
132 24
68
66 (29) Rainfall, mm10d"1
17
28
36
39
39
40
39
29
26
( 6 ) Potential evapo,
transpiration, mm10d

Fig. 1.Daily rainfall,andrainfallandpotential évapotranspirationper
tendays during theexperiments.

the first20DAP,subsequently increasing linearly to1.00atmid-season
(45DAP),andthen decreasing linearly from90DAPonwards to0.45atharvest.

Cultivation

practices

Before soilpreparation, theexperimental siteswere limedattherateof
365 (Expt1)and400kgha" 1 Ca(Expt 2 ) .Seedswere machine-plantedin
rows,0.5mapart,at7 (Expt1)or6 (Expt2)cmintherow,immediately

1DAP: DaysAfter Planting
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after disc-harrowing,ploughing andharrowing. Openplant spaces werereplanted at emergence. Seedlingswere thinnedwhere necessary toan average
distance of 0.10 m in the row, leading to densities of 148 000 (Expt 1,25
DAP)and 186 500 (Expt 2, 13DAP)plants ha" 1 . At planting, Rhizobium

inocu-

lumwas given and 18kgN, 36kg Pand 36kgKperhectare were band-placed
near the seeds.Around 30DAP,40kgha" 1 Kwas surfacebanded near the
row. The determinate cultivar Jupiter was used inboth experiments. Seeds
were desinfected with a fungicide inboth experiments. In Experiment 2,
insecticide was routinely applied against foliage-feeding insects.Harvesting
was done manually at 96 (Expt 1)and 113 (Expt 2)DAP.

Experimental

procedures

For soybeans the experimental designwasbasically the same as for groundnuts
(Chapter III),except that for the second experiment therewere two series
of seven instead of six treatments.
Plots consisted of four 7.5m long rows andwere subdivided into two 3m
long subplots comprising both centre rows.Atmaturity, final seed yield
was measured inone subplot. In the other subplot at the end of eachweedfree period orperiodwithout weed control, the following observations were
made:
-The degree of ground-cover of the crop andweedvegetation was visually
estimated;
-The above-ground parts of fiveplants were combined and analysed forN,P
andK concentrations;
-Five other plantswereused todeterminemain stem length (up to the
nodewith the last fully unfolded leaf), thenumber ofnodes on the main
stem, and thenumber ofbranches, inflorescences andpods present. Total
leaf area of these five plantswas estimated using the punch disc method,
punching, asa rule,six leafletsper plant twice.Dryweight ofleaflets,
stems (including leaf-stalks) andpods of these plants was determined
after oven-drying at 85 °C (24h)and 105 °C (2h ) ;
-The remaining plants inthe subplotwere counted and their above-ground
dryweight established.
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Observationsondryweightandnutrientconcentrationsoftheweedvegetation
werecarriedoutinasimilarwayasdescribedfortheexperimentswith
groundnuts (Chapter III).InExperiment1atharvest,noreliableobservationsondryweightornutrientconcentrationsofthecropcouldbemade
becauseofsoilparticleswhichhadsplashedontothecropandadheredtoit.

Weed

species

Eleusine

indica (L.)Gaertn.wasthedominantweedspeciesinExperiment

1,with Euphorbia

heterophy11a

L. and Physalis

angulata

importance.ThemainweedsinExperiment2were Digitaria
echinatus L.,and Eleusine

L. of secondary

spp., Cenchrus

indica. Otherspecieswereofminororno

importance.

Resultsanddiscussion

Ground-cover

and leaf area index

(LAI)

Inbothexperiments,ground-cover,irrespectiveoftreatment,reachedits
maximumaround60DAP(Fig.2).InExperiment1,ground-coverdeclined
sharplythereafter,irrespectiveoftreatment,becauseofwiltingandleaffallasaresultofdrought(Fig.1).Weedsstartedtoaffectground-cover
andhencelightinterception,between25and46DAP.Thiseffectpersisted
untilharvest.InExperiment2,nosubstantialdifferencesinground-cover
betweenthecropwithandwithoutweedcontrolwereobserved.
Weedground-coverinExperiment1declinedinthelatterpartofthe
growingseasonduetomoistureshortage.InExperiment2inparticular,
weedground-coverincreasedfollowingreducedcropcompetition,becauseof
leaf-fallofthecroptowardsmaturity.
MaximumLAIvaluesinbothexperimentswerereachedaround50to60DAP
(Fig.3).Startingbetween25and46DAPinExperiment1,theLAIofthe
non-weededcropwasconsiderablylowerthanthatoftheweed-freecrop,
thusreducingthephotosyntheticcapacityofthecrop.Inthisexperiment,
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Ground-cover, %
100

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120
Days after planting
Fig. 2.Ground-cover of the crop with (o)andwithout (•) weed control and
of theweedvegetation (A).Following aone-sided t test asignificant difference between treatments is indicated by * (p^0.05)or *
(p^O.01).

the severe drought later accelerated the decline inLAI,irrespective of
treatment,because of leaf-fall resulting from thedrought.

Dry weight and growth

rate

InExperiment 1, the reduced ground-cover andLAI of the cropwithout weed
control resulted ina reduced assimilate supply. In this experiment, growth
rate and dryweight of thenon-weeded cropwere affected between 25and 46
DAP (Table 2,Fig.4 ) .Weight of the stemswas affected first. Relative
stemweightwas significantly lower at46 DAP only, coupledwith ahigher
relative leafweight.No differences inrelative weights of the various
plant partswere observed on the other sampling dates.From around 60DAP
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Leaf area index
4-1

Expt 1

32
H
V/-T

5-

Expt 2

t.32-\
1

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Daysafterplanting

Fig. 3.Leaf area index of the crop with (o)andwithout(•) weed control.
Following aone-sided ttest a significant difference between treatments is indicated by * (p^0.05).

Table2.Averagegrowthrates(kgha d )ofthecrop (above-groundparts)and
pods,withandwithoutweedcontrol.

Expt1
Crop

Pods

Period, daysafter

planting

25-46

46-60

60-67

67-81

91

-49

weed-free

77

141

noweedcontrol

65

110

weed-free

—
—

noweedcontrol

0.8

3

81

32

44

43

Expt2
Crop

Pods

weed-free

23

83

118

127

77

-71

noweedcontrol

23

87

90

112

75

-72

weed-free

—
—

—
—

97

24

100

17

noweedcontrol

80

—

Dry weight,
kg ha"1x 103

Pods

Pods
Hh
.
1
r10 20 30 40 50 60

* *

v/10 20

70 80 90 100

30 ÀQ 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120
Daysafter planting

Fig. 4. Dryweight (above-ground parts)of the cropwith (o)and without
(•) weed control and of.theweedvegetation (A,above-ground parts).
Following aone-sided ttest a significant difference between treatments is indicated by *(p^O.05)or * (p^O.01).

onwards, severemoisture stress impaired crop growth, inparticular in the
non-weeded treatments. Pod growthwas affected, irrespective of treatment,
andpossibly partially depended on redistribution of assimilates.Weed
weight inExperiment 1declined from around 70DAP onwards due to the
drought.
InExperiment 2,crop ground-cover andLAI differed only slightly between
treatments and differences between growth rate andweight of the crop with
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andwithoutweed control were small (Table 2,Fig.4 ) .From 70DAPonwards,
mainly leafandpodweightwere affected. The relative weight ofplant
partswas not strongly influenced. Weedweight in this experiment increased
up to cropharvest.

Development
Plant density was not consistently affected ineither experiment (Table
3). Length of themain stem inExperiment 1was retarded in the crop without
weed control at46 DAP.No differences in stem lengthwere observed before
orbeyond thisdate.
The number ofnodes inExperiment 1appeared tohavebeen affected by
treatment at46 DAP only. Incontrast with Experiment 1, stem length in
Experiment 2 increasedwithweed competition. The number ofnodes inthis
casewas not affected.
InExperiment 1, thenumber ofbranches perplantwas consistently lower
Table3.Developmentofthecropwithandwithoutweedcontrol.
Daysa fterplanting
Expt1

46

60

67

81

97

44

43

43

42

44

46

43

45

48

49

42

40**

25

Numberofplants
, 2
per3m

weed-free
noweedcontrol

Lenghtof

weed-free

12 8

47.8

52.7

54.9

48 7

51.5

mainstem,cm

noweedcontrol

12 7

42.4*

52.8

53.8

50 2

49.7

Numberofnodes

weed-free

5

11

11

11

11

12

onmainstem

noweedcontrol

5

10**

11

11

11

11

Expt2
Numberofplants
-, 2
per3m

weed-free

52

59

56

52

57

59

57

noweedcontrol

57

55*

58

57

57

56

54

Lengthof

weed-free

8.7

22.6

52.8

56.4

59.5

62.7

57.8

mainstem,cm

noweedcontrol

8.9

23.6

54.8

59.0*

63.5

64.8

61.0*

Numberofnodes

weed-free

3

8

12

12

12

11

12

onmainstem

noweedcontrol

3

8

12

12

12

12

12

Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsis
indicatedby* (p40.05)orby** (p«0.01).
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Table4.Developmentofthecropwithandwithoutweedcontrol.
Daysafterplanting
Expt1

25

Numberofbran-

weed-free

chesperplant

noweedcontrol

46

0.2
0.1

60

4
2*

5
4
11.2

Numberofinflores- weed-free
cencesperplant

noweedcontrol

5.2*

Numberofpods

weed-free

_

perplant
Numberofpods
perinflorescence

noweedcontrol
weed-free
noweedcontrol

-

Expt2

14

Numberofbran-

weed-free

chesperplant

noweedcontrol

28

-

48

1
1

56

19.1

16.2

17.1

17.8

15.1

13.1

15.1

14.6''

33.2

39.7

42.2

46.4

27.4

28.1

42.6

39.4

1.7

2.4

2.4

2.6

1.8

2.1

2.8

2.7

70

90

3

4

4

3

3

3

3**

3*

3

2

Numberofinflores- weed-free

4.4

15.4

17.7

15.4

15.8

cencesperplant

noweedcontrol

5.2

11.7*

15.1*

16.2

15.4

Numberofpods

weed-free

-

21.6

46.9

32.1

41.3

14.2*

38.4*

37.0

39.3

1.4

2.6

2.2

2.6

1.2

2.5

2.3

2.5

perplant
Numberofpods
perinflorescence

noweedcontrol
weed-free

-

noweedcontrol

Followingaone-sided ttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsinindicated
by* (p£0.05)or** (p«0.01).

inthenon-weeded crop and the same tendencywas observed inExperiment 2
(Table 4 ) .The reduction in stemweight observed inExperiment 1 (Fig. 4)
mustpartly be attributed to the reduction innumber ofbranches. InExperiment 2,themuch smaller effect on thenumber ofbranches was not clearly
expressed in stemweight.Reduction inbranching due to competitionwith
weeds had alsobeen reported by Fageiry (1987).
The timing of floweringwas not influenced by thepresence ofweeds.
The onset of flowering, defined as at least 50per cent of theplants having
produced one flower,wasbetween 39 and44DAP inExperiment 1.Thepercentage of flowering plants was not affected by treatment at46 DAP. InExperiment 2,the onset of flowering wasbetween 44 and47 DAP.At 48 DAPnodifference in flowering was foundbetween treatments.
InExperiment 1, thenumber of inflorescences per plantwas lower without
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weed control (Table 4 ) .Because thenumber ofnodes on themain stemwas
not affected, except at46 DAP, the lowernumber of inflorescences ismainly
due to the reduction innumber ofbranches perplant.A similar effect was
also observed inExperiment 2.
Despite the databeing somewhat erratic, inboth experiments the number
ofpodsper plant tended tobe lower inthe treatments without weed control.
The data from Experiment 1would suggest an increase inthenumber ofpods
per inflorescence inthenon-weeded crop.This effectwould partly compensate
for thepotential reduction inthenumber ofpods perplant due to the lowernumber of inflorescencesperplant.The results from Experiment 2,however, appear to indicate adecrease inthenumber ofpods per inflorescence.
Whether competition results inan increase or decrease in thenumber of
podsper inflorescence depends presumably on the timing and degree ofcompetition.
Apart from differences inenvironmental conditions between seasons and
in the composition ofweed flora, the limited effects of competitionwith
weeds on growth and development of the crop inExperiment 2compared with
Experiment 1, especially inthe early growth stages,canperhaps partly be
explainedby greater crop competition as aresult of thehigher plant density
inExperiment 2.
It isevident,however, that competitionwithweeds impairs crop growth,
resulting infewerbranches,hence fewer inflorescences and ending ina
reduction in thenumber ofpods perplant.

Foliage

loss by

insects

InExperiment 1at 25DAP, itwasnoticed that crop foliage inboth the
weeded andnon-weeded crophadbeen damagedby feeding insects,mainly
beetles (Ceratoma

variegata

F. and DiabroCica

cf. laeta

F.). Later, the

non-weeded crop appeared tobe themost affected, as confirmed by avisual
estimation of damage (1=heaviest damage,10= damage free)at 60DAP.The
weed-free crop scored 6.0, thenon-weeded crop scoring 4.1. Insecticide was
applied at 69 DAP.At 67 and 81DAP a comparison of affected leaflets with
leaflets with aknown affected area, indicated foliage losses of 6and 11
per cent intheweed-free crop,and 15and 18per cent in the non-weeded
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crop. Whether these foliage losses caused ayield reduction or contributed
todifferences between treatments cannotbe saidwith certainty. However,
the rather limited defoliation seems tomake thisunlikely. Studies made in
South Carolina (Turnipseed, 1972), showed that 17per cent defoliation at
any growth stage did not cause significant yield losses.

Nature of competitive

effects

N u t r i e n t s

InExperiment 1, theuptake ofN, PandKby thenon-weeded cropwas considerably lowerwhen compared with theweed-free crop (Table 5)
The significantly lower N concentration at25DAP in the cropwithout weed
control (Table 6 ) ,and the lower totaluptake at that date, indicate thatN
uptake during the first 25DAPhadbeen impaired due to the presence of
weeds. In the field, thiswasvisible at that time in the slightly pale
green colour of thenon-weeded crop.However,no significant differences in
N concentration were observed after 25DAP. It is likely, that from then
onwards theN-fixingmechanism of the soybeanbecomes fully operational and
that theplants become largely independent of theN supply from the soil.
Competition forN thuswas only temporary.
The lowerK concentrations in thenon-weeded crop at 60and 67DAP,and
the lower total uptake at these dates, indicate competition forK around
that time.Part of this effect couldpossibly be ascribed to the drought
around 60 to 67 DAP.Greater moisture stress in theuppermost soil layers
inthenon-weeded plots mayhave limitedK uptake. In spite of limited rainfall in theperiod 67 to 81DAP,K concentrationhad risen at 81DAP.
In Experiment 2,apart from one instance for Pat 70DAP,no indications
of competition for nutrients were found. Differences innutrient uptake
must largely be ascribed to differences indryweightbetween the crops
with andwithout weed control. These results suggest, that despite low
soil fertility (Table 1 ) ,competition fornutrients between soybeans and
weeds is limited. There are several possible explanations for this:
(a)competition fornitrogen, at least inthe later stages of crop
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Table5.Nutrientuptake (kgha )ofthecrop (above-ground parts),withandwithout
weedcontrol,andoftheweeds (above-groundparts).
Daysafterplanting
Expt1

46

25

Crop
N Crop

7

58
46

83*

81**

89

-

4

16

17

23

23

15

10.9

10.3

noweedcontrol

96

5.2

9.7

0.5

4.3*

8.3

7.8**

9.1**

-

0.3

3.0

3.7

6.7

4.0

2.0

6

50

85

noweedcontrol

5

42*

59*

86
44**

63*

5

28

35

46

44

44

62

104

56

72

36

70

Crop weed-free

3

16

140

139

Crop

3

17

47

64

100

148

154

-

2

16

10

15

21

29

noweedcontrol

Weeds
Crop

weed-free

0 2

1 4

6 3

9 3

12.7

13.2

14.0

Crop

noweedcontrol

0 3

1 4

7 1

9 1

11.1**

15.0

15.0

-

0 3

2 3

1 7

2.7

5.7

Weeds

K

122

0.6

Expt2

P

102

weed-free

Weeds

N

97

6

Weeds
Crop

81

noweedcontrol

Crop weed-free

K Crop

67

weed-free

Weeds

P Crop

60

2.0

Crop

weed-free

2

12

57

83

113

82

Crop

noweedcontrol

2

13

60

84

94*

111

83

-

3

27

20

34

44

56

Weeds

106

Followingaone-sidedttestasignificantdifferencebetweentreatmentsisindicated
by *(p«0.05)or **(p«0.01).

growth,doesnotoccurbecausethisiswhentheplantscanfixtheir
ownnitrogen;
(b)weedgrowthwas,toalargeextent,concentratedbetweentherows
(see Spatial

distribution

of weed growth)

and the crop and the weeds

mayhaveexploitedpartlydifferentsoilvolumes;
(c)thecrophadbetteraccesstotheband-placedfertilizerthan
theweeds.
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Table6.Nutrientconcentration (gkg )ofthecrop (above-groundparts),withand
withoutweedcontrol,andoftheweeds (above-groundparts).
Days afterplanting
25

Expt1
Crop
N Crop

Crop

Crop

32.7

27.4

37.2**

30.6

27.2

26.7

28.2

28.7

25.7

22.8

18.9

22.9

weed-free

3.5

3.0

2.6

2.5

2.8

noweedcontrol

3.3

2.9

2.7

2.6

2.9

4.3

4.5

4.7

5.5

3.7

Crop

Crop

21.8

3.1

36.0

28.7

22.6

19.5

19.6

noweedcontrol

36.2

27.6

19.5**

14.5**

20.1

40.2

44.1

46.1

39.0

42.1

56.5

48
weed-free

60.5

44.0

22.0

21.1

22.0

22.5

29.5

noweedcontrol

58.3

43.9

22.1

22.7

22.8

24.8

35.6

39.5

31.5

20.8

19.8

19.9

15.0
3.0

weed-free

5.6

3.8

3.2

3.2

2.7

2.1

noweedcontrol

5.3

3.7

3.3

3.2

2.5*

2.5

3.5

4.6

4.4

3.5

3.0

2.7

3.1

Weeds

K Crop

97

weed-free

Weeds

P Crop

26.1

41.3

Expt2
Crop

81

noweedcontrol

Weeds

N Crop

67

weed-free

Weeds

K Crop

60

27.7

Weeds

P Crop

46

weed-free

38.5

32.4

28.5

28.0

22.5

18.1

17.3

noweedcontrol

37.1

33.6

28.3

29.6

18.3

54.1

52.5

43.3

21.3
44.7

19-0
29.2

Weeds
Followingaone-sidedttest
by* (p<0.05)or** (p

asignificant

^0

37.6

difference between treatments isindicated

01).

L i g h t

In Experiment 1,weeds locally started to overgrow theuppermost crop leaves
around 52DAP and competition for lightwill have occurred in thisexperiment.
InExperiment 2,weeds, mainly the inflorescences,had locally overgrown
the crop at about 70DAP.Because of thepredominantly gramineous nature
of theweedvegetation in this experiment, shading byweeds appeared tobe
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limited. Nevertheless,evidence ofcompetition for light maybe deduced
from the extra stem elongation inthenon-weeded crop (Table 3 ) .Suppression ofweed growthby crop shading seems evident from the increase inweed
ground-cover with crop leaf-fall towardsmaturity (Fig.2 ) .
Inview of the comparable height of the soybean canopy and the local
weeds, competition for lightbetween soybeans andweeds is likely tobe a
common phenomenon.

W a t e r

InExperiment 1, severe moisture stress isexpressed in the decline of
weed ground-cover, as observed at 60DAP and, irrespective of treatment,
in the rapid decline inground-cover and LAI of the crop after 60DAP,due
towithering and leaf-fall. In thenon-weeded crop, inparticular after 60
DAP, competition forwater by theweeds willhave added tocrop moisture
stress, resulting in the reduced growth rates shown inTable 2.
Neglecting thepotentially rather limited (Boxman et al., 1985)amount
of soil-availablewater, inExperiment 2potential évapotranspiration ofa
weed-free crop considerably exceeded available moisture by rainfall from
about 35 to 65DAP (Fig. 1 ) .Inview of theprobably higher évapotranspiration of thenon-weeded crop andweeds combined, because of thehigher groundcover of this combination, competition forwaterbetween the crop without
weed control andweeds inthis period seems tobe evident.Moisture stress
is likely tohave caused the decline inweed ground-cover intheperiod 56
to 70DAP,while probably further contributing to the differences ingroundcover, LAI andweight at 70DAP (Figs.2,3and4)between the crop with
andwithoutweed control.

C o n c l u s i o n

Competitionbetween soybeans andweeds under local conditions,using current
cultivation methods,will mainly be for light andwater, the latter depending
onrainfall. Competition fornutrients may occurbut is likely tobe of
only limited importance. Comparable results were found inZimbabwe. With

adequate rainfall,competitionbetween soybeans andweeds wasmainly for
light (Thomas andvanLindert, 1980). Fageiry (1987)reported that low
yields due tocompetitionwithweeds,were associated with reduced leafN
concentration at flowering, indicating impairedN uptake.No fertilizers
were applied inhis experiment,however, and thismay have aggravated competition forN, especially in the early crop growth stages.

W e e d

f r e e

p e r i o d

a f t e r

p l a n t i n g

Yields (Table 7) inExperiment 1were low due to the drought which caused
accelerated, uneven ripening. Inboth experiments,yields were notsignificantly influenced by the length of theweed-free periods,although lowest
yields were obtained under the shortestweed-freeperiods.With 25weedfree DAP inExperiment 1,measurable amounts ofweed growthwere observed
inonly oneplot atharvest (197kgha" ) .Nomeasurable amounts ofweeds

Table 7.Yield (12%moisture)andyield componentswith increasing periodswithandwithoutweedcontrol.

Period,daysafterplanting
Expt1

0-25

0-46

0-60

0-67

0-81

0-96

Yield,

weed-free

620abc

799a

765a

707ab

654ab

751a

kgha

noweed control

610abc

673ab

709ab

651ab

404c

482bc

Numberof

weed-free

39a

39a

40a

41abc

40a

46c

plantsper 3m

noweed control

42abc

41ab

43abc

42abc

40a

45bc

1000-seed

weed-free

101ab

105ab

102ab

weight,g

noweed control

110a

94bc

88c

100ab

101ab

99abc

106ab

98abc
102ab

Expt2
weed-free

2450abc 2681ab
2719 a

2578ab

2536ab
2635ab

2540ab

2728a

2687ab

2584ab

kgha

noweed control

2695ab

2428abc 2395bc

2239c

Numberof

weed-free

51

58

58

n.s.
49

plantsper 3m

noweed control

54

55

58

53

56

53

54

56

1000-seed

weed-free

204abc

196abd

203abc

197abd

210abc

210abc

199ab

weight,g

noweed control

201ab

194bd

201ab

217c

211ac

196abd

183d

Foreachvariable,figures followed by the same letter are notsignificantly different (p•£0.05) according
toDuncan'sNewMultiple RangeTest. (n.s.=non-significant).
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57
52

were found atharvest inthe other treatments.Weed growthwas,however,
affectedby the drought.

InExperiment 2,with 14weed-freeDAP, 500kgha

ofweeds were found at

harvest. Apart from possible competitive effects, such anamount ofweed
growth atharvest could possibly obstruct combine-harvesting or affect seed
quality. Only 13 and 27kgha"-'-ofweedswere present atharvest with 28
and 48weed-free DAP, respectively, andnomeasurable amounts with longer
weed-freeperiods.
No effects of the length of theweed-free periods onplant density or
on 1000-seedweight were observed.
These data suggest that the soybean crop shouldbe kept weed-free for
about fourweeks after planting toavoid yield losses or toomuch weed
growth atharvest.

P e r i o d

a f t e r

p l a n t i n g

w i t h o u t

w e e d

con-

t r o l

Inboth experiments,yields decreased with increasing periods without weed
control (Table 7 ) .Yield reductionwas observed after aperiod ofnoweed
control of 81 DAP inExperiment 1and of 70DAP inExperiment 2.These periods are longwhen compared with data in the literature. Hammerton (1972)
reported that threeweeks ofweed competition after emergence reduced soybean
yields. Sistachs and Leon (1975) found yield reductionwith competition up
to 30days after planting. On average of four seasons Thomas andvan Lindert
(1980)observed reduced yieldswith competition up to four weeks afterplanting. In the present experiments, competitive effects of theweeds onyield
thus appear tobe comparatively small.
The lower yield inExperiment 1with 81DAPwithout weed control,compared
withnoweed control at all,canprobably'bepartly attributed to the inevitable disturbance of the crop,under theprevailing dry conditions, during
weed removal.
Inneither experiment was plant density consistently affected. Density
can, however, sometimes be substantially reduced. Thomas andvan Lindert
(1980) found areduction insome cases ofmore than 75per cent inplant
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density due to the presence ofweeds.
Onlywhen the crop waswithout anyweed control at allwas the 1000-seed
weight influenced toany considerable degree. InExperiment 2,seeds of
this treatment appeared small and irregular, and often attacked by fungi,
while this treatment contained more germinated seeds than the other treatments. Seed qualitywasnot evaluated inExperiment 1.
Inview of the absence ofeffects onplant density, the yield reductions
mustbe ascribed to the reduction inthenumber ofpods (Table 4)and weight
per seed (Table 7 ) .As tohow far areduced number of seeds per pod could
have contributed to the loweryieldswas not investigated. In the literature
negative effects and absence of effects of crop-weed competition onnumber
of seedsper pod areboth reported (Watanabe et al., 1981;Durigan etal.,
1983; Dubey et al., 1984;Harris andRitter, 1987). Moisture stress did not
appear to influence number of seedsper pod (Villalobos-Rodriguez andShibles, 1985).

Although weed growth adversily affects early growth (Fig.4)and development (Tables 3,4)of soybeans, itdoes not reduce yields whenweeds are
subsequently removed, i.e. after 60 -67DAP inExperiment 1and 56DAP in
Experiment 2.Up to thoseperiods yield potential apparently was notaffected. However,whenweed growth isallowed tocontinue beyond theseperiods,
when thenumber ofpodshadbeenestablished (Table 4 ) ,yield potential
was irreversibly affected, and theplants could no longer compensate. With
competition up to 67DAP (Expt 1)and 56 DAP (Expt 2 ) ,when the number of
inflorescences had completely or almost completely been established, the
cropmayhave compensated for the lowernumber of inflorescencesper plant
by increasing thenumber ofpodsper inflorescence. Thehigh 1000-seed
weights with competitionup toboth dates (Table 7)suggest that thecrop,
at least to some extent,compensated by increasing weight per seed.
These data indicate that absence ofcompetition in theperiod ofpod
initiation, i.e. theperiod around 45 to 70DAP (Table 4 ) ,is critical to
avoid yield reductions. The length of the period generally required after
planting,duringwhich time thecrop shouldbeweeded, four to about six
(seven)weeks, seems to support this observation. Also, the length of the
required period forweed control under temperate conditions,around three
(Harris andRitter, 1987)to four (five)weeks after planting (Burnside,
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1979; Horn and Burnside, 1985), may imply avoidance of competition during
pod initiation. Based mainly ondata from temperate areas,van Heemst (1985)
estimated the critical period for crop-weed competition insoybean as from
0.12 up to 0.30 of the total crop growth period.

Inview of the effects of the drought inExperiment 1,which may have influenced the results,and the limited effects of competition inExperiment 2,
continued evaluation of competitionbetween soybeans andweeds along the
present lines is recommended. Inorder to gainmore insight into the effects
of competitionwithweeds oncrop development, thenumber of inflorescences
and podsper plant should preferably alsobe established atharvest inall
treatments.

Spatial

distribution

of weed growth

InExperiment 2,weed growth atharvest appeared tobe largely concentrated
between the crop rows (Fig. 5 ) .Theband-placement of the fertilizers ensured
that the crophad good access to thenutrients applied, while limitingaccess to theweeds (Chapter VII).This, combined with rapid establishment of
some ground-cover by seedlings,because of large seed size,gave the crop a
competitive advantage over theweeds.Themore rapid canopy closure inthe
rows thanbetween them limitedweed growth inthe row.Under the sameconditions, a similar distribution ofweed growthwas found ingroundnuts (Chapter
III). With sorghum, however,moreweed growthwas found inthe rows than
between them,mainly due toamore open canopy structure (ChapterIV).

Practical implications

Itmay be concluded that the soybeancrop shouldbe keptweed-freeup to
about fourweeks after planting. The data on spatial distribution ofweed
growth emphasize the need forweed controlbetween the rows. To reduce dependence on chemical weed control, it isconsidered necessary to investigate
whether twomechanical weedings, aswide aspossible between the rows, at
about three to fourweeks after planting,wouldbe sufficient to avoid
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Fig. 5. Spatial distribution ofuncontrolled weed growth at harvest
(Expt. 2; crop rows indicated by arrows).

yield losses and the presence of toomuchweed growth atharvest. Decreasing
rowwidthwhile maintaining plant population could further add to crop competitiveness (Hammerton, 1972;Nangju, 1980).
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Chapter VI

RESPONSE OFWEEDS TO FERTILIZER APPLICATION
I. EFFECTS OFNITROGEN, PHOSPHORUS AND POTASSIUM

Introduction

Studies on the competitionbetween crops andweeds inSuriname have shown
that inadequate weed control can lead toconsiderable yield losses ingroundnuts, sorghum and soybeans (Chapters III,IV and V ) .Competition ingroundnuts and soybeans concentrated onwater and light.With sorghum, lightwas
not considered tohave played an important role,but apart from competition
forwater, therewas strong and early competition fornutrients.
These studieswere made on low fertility acid soils of the Zanderij
area inSuriname.Natural nutrient content in these soils is critically
low (Schroo, 1976), and sustained fertilizer use is essential ifacceptable yield levels are tobe obtained (Boxman et al., 1985).
Fertilizer application can influence both the competitive relationships
betweenweeds and crops (Alkämper, 1976;Moody, 1981)and the composition
of theweed flora.The latter with long term application (Eden and Bond,
1945; Jahn-Deesbach andVogt, 1960;Hengst, 1981), aswell as in the same
season of application (Freyman,Kowalenko andHall, 1989).
To complement the studies oncompetition, attentionwas therefore also
paid to the effect of fertilizer application onweed growth. The first
part of thispaper reports theeffects ofnitrogen,phosphorus and potassium.
The second part (Chapter VII)describes the effects of themethod offertilizer application.

Materials and methods

General
The experiments were done at the experimental farm Coebiti (see Chapter I)
during the short rainy season of 1983-84 ona loamy sand and a sandy loam
soil. The soilsbelong to theyellow kaolinitic Oxisols intergrading towards
Ultisols (Bennema, 1982)and are acid and of low fertility. The study done
on the sandy loamwas started twenty days later than the one on the loamy
sand.

Experimental

procedures

The experiments were ofa 2 factorial design,replicated six times.Nitrogen, PandKwere applied at the rates of 50,50 and 40kg ha" ,in the
form ofurea, triplesuperphosphate andpotassium magnesium sulphate (at the
applied rate, the last fertilizer included 10kg ha"-1-Mg).To compare differentNPK formulations, an application ofN, PandK at rates of 50,50 and
40kg h a , in the form ofcompound NPK (15:15:15) and triplesuperphosphate
was included inthe experiments, treatment NPK. The rates of application
apply to the range of recommendations for crops atplanting (totalN andK
applications to crops are two to three times as high). The fertilizers were
broadcast after soilpreparationwhich consisted of disc-harrowing, ploughing
andharrowing, andwere lightly worked inby hand. No cropwas planted.
Insecticides were applied for control ofnoxious insects.
The plot sizewas 1x 1m.Netplotsmeasured 0.75 x 0.75 m. Theaboveground part of the naturally developed weedvegetationwas harvested at49
days after fertilizer application at the loamy sand location, and at 35
days at the sandy loam location. Theweedswere oven-dried at 85 °C (24h)
and 105 °C (2h ) .The uptake ofN,PandK of the combined weeds from each
plot of two replicates at the sandy loam locationwas determined. These
weeds were oven-dried at 70°C (24 h ) . The degree of ground-cover of the
weedvegetations wasvisually estimated by two observers at intervals of
about aweek. On the loamy sand, at 21and 35/36 days, the number of plants
were counted inone of thenine 0.25 x 0.25 m divisions of each plot. Similar
countswere made at 22 to 24days inthree replicates on the sandy loam.
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Soil

fertility

Compositesoilsamplesofeachreplicateweretakenbeforesoilpreparationandanalysedfortheirchemicalproperties.SoilfertilityandpHat
theloamysandlocationwereconsiderablylowerthanatthesandyloamlocation(Table 1). Duetolimingandfertilizerapplicationunderprevious
Table 1.Chemicalpropertiesofthesoil (0-20cm)ofthe
experimentalfields.
Sandyloam

Loamysand

Org.C,gkg

10.0

13.3

Org.N,gkg

0.8

1.2

pH-KCl

4.1

pH-H20

4.8

4.7
. 5.6

2.8

11.8

Mg,mmol(+)kg

0.4

3.0

K ,mmol<+)kg

0.5

1.4

Na,mmol(+)kg

0.2

0.6

Al,mmol(+)kg

Exch.Ca,mmol(+)kg

11.0

4.3

ECEC,mmol(+)kg"

14.9

21.0

100xexch.Al/ECEC

74

20

CEC,pH7,mmol(+)kg"

36.8

47.8

P-BrayI,mgkg P

12.2

33.6

(ECEC=EffectiveCationExchangeCapacity;CEC=Cation
ExchangeCapacity).

cultivation,soilfertility (especiallyP)andpHhadimprovedcompared
withnaturalconditions.Undernaturalconditions,pH-KClandpH-r^Oof
sandyloamsareintheregionof3.7and4.2respectively,andP-BrayI
about2mgkg_J-(Boxmanetal.,1985),whilesoilfertilityindicesof
loamysandsmaybelower.

Resultsanddiscussion

Weed

species

Primaryspeciesattheloamysandlocationwere Borreria
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latifolia

(Aubl.)

Schum., Brachiaria

decumbens Stapf, Croton hirtus L'Hérit., Croton

Millsp., Digitaria

horizontal

is Willd., Paspalum melanospermum Desv.ex

Poir., Phyllanthus

stipulatus

(Rafin.)Webster, Mollugo verticillata

and Sebastiania
Eleusine

corniculata

trinitatis
L.,

(Vahl)Müll.Arg..Atthesandyloamlocation

indica (L.)Gaertn.dominatedtheweedvegetation.

Ground-cover
Theexperimentattheloamysandlocationsufferedfromdamagebyinsects,
whileheavyshowersresultedinsurfacerun-offaffectingfertilizerdistributionandseedlingestablishment.
Ground-coveroftheweedvegetationattheloamysandlocationdeveloped
onlyslowly (Table2.)At21days,ground-coverofsomeplotswasstill
lessthanfivepercentandwasnotrecorded.Ground-coveratthesandy
loamdevelopedmorerapidlythanattheloamysand.Atthelatterlocation
significanteffectsofN,PandKonground-coverwerefoundatfourweeks.
TheeffectsofPandKdisappearedwithtimeandonlytheNeffectremained.
Atthesandyloamlocation,thereweresignificanteffectsofNandP.At
24days,NandPinteractedpositively.At30days,withoutN,thePeffect
wasabsentinthepresenceofK.Potassiumhadnoeffectonground-cover
developmentatthislocation.ChangingtheNPKformulationhadnoeffecton
eitherlocation.
Table2.Ground-cover (%) oftheweedvegetationasinfluencedbyfertilizerapplication.

Location

Fertilizertreatments
-N +N -P +P -K +K

Significanteffects

Loamysand
28days

11 24 14 21 15 21

N(p<0.001)

P(p=0.027)

K(p=0.038)

35days

25 41 30 36 30 35

N(p<0.001)

P(p=0.035)

K(p=0.049)

44days

40 59 46 52 45 53

N(p<0.001)

48days

50 68 58 61 57 62

N(p<0.001)

24days

33 65 40 58 48 50

N(p<0.001)

P(p<0.001)

N*p(p=0.028)

30days

48 75 55 68 61 62

N(p<0.001)

P(p<0.001)

N»P*K(p=0.047)

K(p=0.011)

Sandyloam
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Number of

plants

The application ofnutrients didnot affect thenumber of cyperaceous weeds
at the loamy sand location (Table 3 ) .Potassium was found tohave apositive
Table3.Numberofplants (0.0625m )oftheweedvegetationasinfluencedby
fertilizerapplication.

Location,
species

-N

Fertilizertreatments
+N -P +P -K +K

Significanteffects

Loamysand
21days
Broadleaved spp.

14

14

12

16

11

17

K(p=0.006)

Gramineae

11

16

12

15

12

15

K(p=0.027)

Cyperaceae

3

5

4

4

3

5

28

34

28

34

26

37

K(p=0.005)

Broadleaved spp.

17

18

17

18

15

20

K(p=0.044)

Gramineae

12

17

14

15

13

16

N(p=0.007)

Cyperaceae

5

6

6

5

5

6

34

40

36

38

33

41

K(p=0.032)

K(p=0.002)

Total
35days

Total

Sandyloam
23days

Eleusine indioct

100

99

99

100

87

112

Others

20

18

21

17

18

20

Total

120

117

120

117

105

132

K(p=0.006)

effect on thenumber ofbroadleaved weeds and on the totalnumber ofplants,
while N increased the number of grasses.A positive effect ofK onplant
numbers was also found at the sandy loam location forboth Eleusine

indica

and the total number ofplants.Potassium interacted significantlywith P
in this case -the effect ofK was expressed most strongly in the absence
of P. The relatively smallnumbers ofplants,other than for E. indica-,

was

not influencedby treatment. Difference inNPK formulationhad no effect on
thenumber ofplants at either location.
These results show that the floristic composition of theweed floras,
in terms ofplant numbers,was influenced by fertilizer application.
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At the loamy sand location thepositive effect ofboth K andN on plant
numbers is likely tohave contributed to the increase inground-cover with
application of these nutrients (Table 2 ) .The increased number of plants
with an application ofK didnot influence the ground-cover at the sandy
loam location. Because of thehighplant density at this location, theincrease in thenumber ofplants possibly resulted insmallerplants.
Incontrast to thepositive effect ofN on thenumber of grasses at the
loamy sand location,no such effectwas found for the grass Eleusine

indica

at the sandy loam location.
Positive effects ofN ongrass germination and seedling emergence have
beenmentioned in the literature. Dale (1975)reported positive effects of
potassium nitrate on germination of Eleusine

indica

under laboratorycondi-

tions and on seedling emergence insoil samples inthe greenhouse. Agenbag
and deVilliers (1989), and Freyman et al. (1989), described positive effects
of ammonium nitrate fertilizers on seedling emergence of Avena fatua

L. and

unnamed grasses respectively, ingreenhouse observations.
No effect of Ponplantnumbers,except for the interaction with Kat
the sandy loam,was observed. Freyman et al. (1989)found stimulatory effects
of early spring field applied Ponnumbers of Spergula
sella

bursa-pastoris

arvensis

L. and Cap-

L.. Late spring application,however, showed noeffect.

It cannotbe statedwith certainty whether thepositive effect ofN andK
onplant numbers is aneffect on the germination of seeds or on theestablishment and survival of seedlings,or a combination ofboth.Under laboratory conditions, the germination ofmany weed species ispromoted byN,
particularly nitrate (Steinbauer and Grigsby, 1957). Field response toN
fertilizer,however, is likely tobe influenced by environmental factors,
such as soilmoisture, soil temperature andNmineralization, type ofN
fertilizer and timing of application (Freyman et al., 1989), rate ofapplication (Hurtt and Taylorson, 1986;Freyman et al., 1989), and laboratory results cannotbe directly transferred to field conditions (Fawcett and Slife,
1978).
No effects ofK on germinationhave been found in the literature,but
asKmay increase the strength ofplants andmay raise resistance to disease
(Mengel andKirkby, 1978), it is suggested thatK,especially if abundantly
available inthe uppermost centimetres of the soil, improved the establish102

ment and s u r v i v a l of t h e s e e d l i n g s .

Dry matter

yield

of

weeds

At t h e loamy s a n d l o c a t i o n , a s i g n i f i c a n t r e s p o n s e i n d r y w e i g h t was o n l y
p r o d u c e d b y N ( T a b l e 4 , F i g . 1 ) . S i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t s a t t h e s a n d y loam l o c a t i o n w e r e f o u n d w i t h N and P. H e r e N a n d P i n t e r a c t e d p o s i t i v e l y .

Application

Table 4. Dry matter yield of weeds (kg ha" 1 ) as influenced by f e r t i l i z e r application.

Location

-N

F e r t i l i z e r treatments
+N
-P
+P
-K
+K

Loamy sand 503 1244 818 930 795 953
Sandy loam 818 2183 1223 1778 1454 1548

Significant effects
N(p<0.001)
N(p<0.001) P(p<0.001) N*P(p=0.006)

ofKhad no effect at either location.Apparently, atboth locations, the
soil-availableKwas adequate for growth at the time.NPK gave a significantly (p$0.05)higher response than the NPKcompound fertilizer at the loamy
sand location,butno significant differencewas found at the sandy loam.
Inview of the limited amount ofMg available inthe soil at the loamy sand
location (Table 1 ) ,thehigher response toNPKmayvery likely be attributed
to thepresence ofMg in the formulation NPK.
The effects that the different nutrients had on thedryweight,agree with
theeffects on ground-cover of theweedvegetation (Table2 ) .
Atneither locationwas the positive effect ofK on thenumber ofplants
(Table 3)ultimately reflected inthe dryweight.The positive effect ofN
on thenumber of grasses at the loamy sand location,however,may have contributed to the increase indryweightwith the application ofN.

Difference

in dry matter

yield

between

the two

locations

Despite the earlierharvesting date, the overallweight ofweeds at the
sandy loam locationwas considerably higher than at the loamy sand location
(Fig. 1 ) .Although the experiments were not started concurrently, rainfall
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Dry weight,
kgha'xIO 3
2i

Loamy sand

J• DD •
3n

Sandy loam

DDL

PK

N

NK

NP NPK

NPK

Fertilizer treatments
Fig. 1. Drymatter yield ofweeds as influenced by fertilizer application.

(Fig. 2)and radiation -adaily average of 1701J cm"'at the loamy sand
n

against 1715J cm

at the sandy loam -arenot likely tohave induced sub-

stantial differences inweight ofweed growthbetween the two locations.As
therewas no response inweight toapplied PandK, the lower soil fertility
of the loamy sand (Table 1) isalsonot likely tohave been responsible for
this difference.
Damage by leaf-eating insects andheavy rainfall,resulting in surface
run-off, transport of fertilizer and damage to seedlings,hasbeen observed
at the loamy sand site.The importance of these negative effects cannot be
quantified.
Despite this uncertainty it is thought that the difference inweedweight,
at leastpartly,was causedby the difference inweed species composition
between the two locations.
On the experimental farmmost of the species of the loamy sand location104

Rainfall, mm

Loamy sand

30-,
20
10
0

3

10

20

30

40

Day

Sandy loam

30
20
10-

o-J
0

10

20

30

Day

Fig. 2.Daily rainfall during theexperiments.

apart from Brachiaria

decumbens which occurred inthe field as a relic of

cultivation at Coebiti -are usually more commonly found on locations of
comparatively low fertility and generally exhibit low growth rates.They
apparently are adapted to low fertility conditions and therefore grow slowly
and are less responsive to fertilization (Chapin, 1980). In contrast to
this, specieswith apreference formore fertile conditions, such as
indica,

Eleusine

usuallyhavehigh growth rates and respondwell to fertilizer appli-

cation (Chapin, 1980).

Uptake of nutrients

at the sandy loam

location

The application ofN and P increased theuptake ofN, PandK (Table5 ) .
Thehigh apparent recovery rate forN fertilizer suggests that despite regular rainfall (Fig. 2)and thepermeability of these soils (Schroo, 1976),
little leaching ofNbeyond the rooting zone tookplace.
The quantity ofK takenupwithout application of this nutrient indicates
thepresence of considerable amounts of soil-available K and explains the
absence of aresponse inweight to application. Changing the NPK formulation
105

Table5.Nutrientuptake (kgha )ofN,PandKbytheweedvegetation
atthesandyloamasinfluencedbyfertilizerapplication.

Nutrient
takenup
-N
N
P
K

+N

Fertilizertreatments
-P
+P
-K
+K

25.0 64.0 39.2 49.9 44.6 44.5
3.3

8.5

5.2

6.6

5.8

Apparentfertilizer
recovery,%
78

6.1

3

32.2 93.7 53.1 72.8 60.9 64.9

10

causedno substantial differences innutrient uptake.Uptake of nutrients
without fertilizer applicationwas 18.0kgN,2.4kg Pand 21.9 kg Kper
hectare. For theNPK application these figureswere 72.1kg N, 10.1kgP
and 120.9kg K respectively. The latter amounts ofnutrients, takenup in
only 35 days, illustrate thepotential for competition fornutrients with
crops.

Conclusion

Nitrogen application stimulatedboth the growth ofaweedvegetation, more
commonly found on locations of low fertility, and of avegetation dominated
by Eleusine

indica,

usually found on locations of comparatively highfertili-

ty. Phosphorus only stimulated growth of the lattervegetation. The application ofK gave no response inweight,but increased thenumber ofplants at
both locations.Thus,weeds responded to fertilizer application,but response
variedwith theweedvegetation and thekind ofnutrient applied.

Practical implications

Inview of the response to fertilizer application, the practical implications of thepresent data are that adequate weed control is especially
importantwhen Eleusine

indica

forms an important part of theweedvege-

tation.
In general at the experimental farm, there are indications thatwith
regular cultivation, including liming and fertilizer application -causing
repeated soil disturbance, reduced soil acidity, andbuild up of soil-avail106

able P -theweedvegetation at theexperimental farmmay change from a
mixed vegetation toonewhere Eleuslne

indica

forms an important part or

dominates.With such a shift inweed flora the importance ofweed control
increases.
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Chapter VII

RESPONSE OFWEEDS TO FERTILIZER APPLICATION
II. EFFECTS OFTHEMETHOD OF FERTILIZER APPLICATION

Introduction

InPart I (Chapter VI) the effects ofdifferent nutrients on the growth of
weeds on low fertility acid soils inSuriname were described. Part II deals
with the effects of themethod of fertilizer application.
Itwas observed in the field, thatwhere crop growth failed,weed growth
tended tobe concentrated in the plant rows. Itwas thought that thiswas
mainly attributable to theband-placing of fertilizers close to the crop
rows. Without a crop,weed growth on these low fertility soils would be
concentrated on the fertilizedbands.
Inorder to test thishypothesis,experiments were setup to compare
the effects ofband-placing andbroadcasting of fertilizers on the growth
ofweeds.As fertilizers were band-placed with aplantingmachine equipped
with planter presswheels, thepossible effect of soil compactionby the
planter presswheels onweed growthwas also investigated.
The results of the experiments are discussed inrelation to the spatial
distribution ofweed growth found ingroundnuts,sorghum and soybeans (Chapters III,IV andV ) .

Materials and methods

General
For details concerning location, climate and soils,see Part Iof this
paper (Chapter VI). The experiments were done during the short rainy season
of 1983-84 ona loamy sand and onasandy loam soil. The experiment done on
the sandy loamwas started twenty days later than the one on the loamy sand.
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Experimental

procedures

The treatments,applied after soilpreparation,which consisted ofdischarrowing, ploughing andharrowing,were asfollows:
I

fertilizers appliedwith aplanting machine, at rates of48kgN,48
kg Pand 40kgKha" ,inanarrowband several centimetres deep,
in theplanter presswheel furrows;

II

no fertilizers applied; planter presswheel furrows drawnwith a
plantingmachine;

III fertilizers applied broadcast at the same rates asunder I, lightly
raked in;no planter presswheel furrows;
IV

no fertilizers applied, soil surface lightly raked; no planter press
wheel furrows.

The planting machine usedwas a tractor-mounted pneumatic precision planter,
equipped with double-disc openers for fertilizer application, and runner
openers for sowing. The runner openerswereplacedbehind the double-disc
openers, in front of apair ofpresswheels.Four furrows, 0.5 mapart,
were drawn simultaneouslywithin a2m working width. Plotwidth equalled
workingwidth, andplot lengthwas 3.5m. The fertilizers were applied in
the form ofNPK (15:15:15) and triplesuperphosphate. No crop was planted.
Insecticides were applied for control ofnoxious insects.
The above-ground part of theweed vegetation in the centre 2x 1m of
each plotwasharvested in five adjoining strips 0.125, 0.25, 0.25, 0.25
and 0.125 mwide, lengthwise over theplot (Fig. 1 ) .Theweeds were harvested
at49 and 50days after the start of the experiment at the loamy sand location, and at43 and 44 days at the sandy loam location. Theweeds wereovendried at 85 °C (24h) and 105 °C (2 h ) . The experiment had six replicates
andwas analysed asa split-plot design.

Soil

fertility

Composite soil samples of each replicate were takenbefore soilpreparation and analysed for their chemical properties.The data arepresented in
Table 1.
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..C.B..
• A D

D

D A

D
2m

A,B
C

Tractor wheels
Planting machine
wheels
D
Planter press wheels
Furrows with or
without fertilizer
1,2.3. Strips harvested
4.5

3.50m

1 2

0.25

0.5

3

0.5

A 5

0.5

0.25 m

Fig.1.Lay-outofanexperimentalplot.
Comparedwiththenaturalfertilityofthesesoils (Schroo,1976;Boxman
etal.,1985)pHandfertilityatbothsiteshadalreadybeenimproved
underpreviouscultivation.Soilfertilityindicesoftheloamysandlocation
werestillconsiderablylowerthanthoseofthesandyloamlocation.
Thedifference incompositionoftheweedfloraatbothlocationsprobablyreflectedtheseconditions (seePartI,ChapterVI).

Resultsanddiscussion

Weed

species

Primaryspeciesattheloamysandlocationwere, Borreria
Schum., Brachiaria

latifolia

(Aubl.)

decumbens Stapf, Croton hirtus L'Hérit., Digitaria
111

hori-

Table 1.Chemicalpropertiesofthesoil (0-20cm)ofthe
experimentalfields.
Location

Loamysand

Org.C,g

^

Org.N,g

kg"1

11.0

pH-KCl

Sandyloam
11.9

0.8

1.1

4.2

4.8

5.0

5.8

mmol(+) kg"

4.3

13.5

Mg, mmol(+) kg"
K, mmol(+) kg"

1.2

4.2

0.6

2.0

Na, mmol(+) kg"

0.5

0.4

Al, mmol(+) kg"
1

10.0

3.0

ECEC,mmol(+)kg

16.5

22.9

100xexch.Al/ECEC

60

13

CEC,pH7,

32.9

44.6

18.7

40.8

pH-H20
Exch.Ca,

P-BrayI,

mmol(+) kg"
p
mgkg

(ECEC=EffectiveCationExchangeCapacity;CEC=Cation
ExchangeCapacity).

zontalLs Willd.,Paspalum melanospermutn Desv.exPoir., Phyllanthus
tus (Rafin.)Webster, Mollugo verticillata

L.and Sebastiania

stipula-

corniculata

(Vahl)Müll.Arg..Theweedvegetationatthesandyloamlocationwasdominatedby Eleusine

indica (L.)Gaertn.

Dry matter yield

of weeds

DataonweedgrowthunderthedifferenttreatmentsarepresentedinTable
2.Weedgrowthattheloamysandlocationwassmallerthanthatatthesandyloamlocation
Fertilizersincreasedweedgrowthatbothlocations,butresponseto
fertilizersband-placed infurrowswassmallerthantofertilizersbroadcast.Thiseffectisascribedtothelimitedavailabilityofnutrientstothe
weedsifthefertilizerisplacedinanarrowbandseveralcentimetres
deep.Reductioninweedgrowthwasrelativelygreaterattheloamysand
locationthanatthesandyloamlocation.
Theexperimentattheloamysandsufferedfromdamagebyinsects,and
asaresultofthesometimesheavyrainfallandtheslightslopingofthe
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Table2.Effectofthemethodoffertilizerapplicationontheamountofweeds
(dryweight,kg h a - 1 ) .

Location

Fertilizerbandplacedinfurrows

Nofertilizer

Fertilizer
broadcast

Nofertilizer

Furrows

Furrows

Nofurrows

Nofurrows

Loamysand

733b

444c

1721a

497c

Sandyloam

2661b

1962c

4212a

1982c

Foreachlocation,figuresfollowedbythesameletterarenotsignificantly
different (pi0.05)accordingtoDuncan'sNewMultipleRangeTest.

field, surface erosion occurred at this location. This erosionwill have
affected seedling establishment ingeneral. Itcertainly affected thefertilizerbroadcast treatment as fertilizer granules were found outside the
plots. Weed growthwith this treatment could therefore possibly have been
higher thanwas actually measured.
Thepresence ofplanter presswheel furrows -without fertilizer application -didnot apparently influence theweight ofweeds (Table 2 ) .The
light raking of the soil surface in theno fertilizer,no furrows treatment isnot expected tohave significantly influenced weed establishment.

Spatial

distribution

of weed growth

The spatial distribution ofweed growth inthe different treatments is
shown inFig. 2. In the treatments on the loamy sand no significant differences (p^0.05)were foundbetweenweed growth on the different strips.Weed
growth on the respective strips of treatment II didnot differ significantly
from those in treatment IV. For theno fertilizer, furrows treatment, it
means that soil compactionby theplanter presswheels didnot influence
weed growth, confirming the observationmadeabove.
With the fertilizers band-placed inthe furrows (Treatment I)weed growth
on the stripswhere the fertilizer was placedwashigher thanon the adjacent
strips. The increase inweed growthwith this treatment (Table 2) thusappeared tobe concentrated onthe fertilizedbands.

At the sandy loam soil,weed growth in treatment IV didnot differ significantly between strips. Intreatment IIweed growth on strips 2,3 , 4 and
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5 didnot differ between these strips,nor from the corresponding strips in
treatment IV. This again shows the absence of aneffect ofplanter press
wheels. Strip 1of treatment II isdiscussed below.

Dry weight,
kg ha-'xlO3
2-,

Loamy sand

On
Sandy loam

Strip 1 2
3 4 5 1 2
3 4 5
Treatment I . Fertilizer band- I . No fertilizer
placed in furrows
•

4
Furrows

•

•
Furrows

1 2
3 4
m . Fertilizer
broadcast

1 2
3 4 5
M. No fertilizer

No furrows

No furrows

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution ofweed growth as influenced by themethod of
fertilizer application.

With the fertilizer broadcast,without furrows,weed growth on strips 1
and 5was equal and significantlymore thanon strips 2, 3and 4.At this
locationno surface erosionwasnoted, except for some soilwashing with
the first rains after the start of the experiment. The symmetry inthe distribution ofweed growth could suggest,however, that fertilizer, either as
granules or dissolved, mayhavebeen carried sideways with excess run-off
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water towards the tractor wheel tracks at the long sides of the plots.It
couldperhaps alsobe speculated,whether with little orno fertilizer transport, inthis case,withvigorous weed growth,weeds towards the long sides
of theplots foundmore favourable soilwater conditions due to collection
ofrun-offwater inthe tractorwheel tracks.No data are available,however,
to substantiate these ideas.
With the fertilizers band-placed inthe furrows (Treatment I)weed growth
on strips 2and 4was significantlymore thanon strips 3and 5,while no
difference inweed growth on strips 3and 5was observed between thistreatment and theno fertilizer treatments. Thus,weed growth was concentrated
on the fertilizedbands. Strip 1of this treatment isdiscussed below.

It is concluded, therefore,thatband-placing of fertilizers in theplanter
presswheel furrows compared withbroadcasting, reduced weed growth (Table
2 ) , and theweed growth thatwaspresentwas concentrated on the fertilized
bands (Fig. 2 ) .The low fertility of the soils (Table 1)will have accentuated this effect.Weed establishment and growth atboth locations were clearly earlier and stronger with fertilizers broadcast thanwith band-placement.
No symptoms of salt damage -possibly causedby the concentrated band-placement of fertilizers -were observed. Adequate rainfall during the experiments
probably precluded such aneffect.

At the sandy loam,weed growth intreatment Ion strip 1significantlyexceeded that on strips 3and 5and didnot differ from that on strips 2and
4. In treatment II at this location,weed growth on strip 1was significantly
higher thanon theother four strips andnot significantly different from
strip 1 in treatment I.
The effect canbe ascribed to thewhole,orpart of,awheel of the
planting machine running in strip 1 (see Fig. 1 ) .By soil compaction,probably resulting in improved seed-soil water contact and capillary conductivity,
weed growth in theplanting machinewheel trackwas apparently stimulated.
Likely because of different soil conditions this effectwas not obvious on
the loamy sand.
The effect of soil compaction onweed growth,whether positive (Roberts
andHewson, 1971)orpossibly negative -e.g. through increased resistance
to seedling emergence -will, among other factors,depend on the degree to
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which the soil structure ismodified by thepressure exerted and on soil
moisture conditions.Under theprevailing conditions, the force of theplanter press wheels was apparently not sufficient tocreate an effect,while
thepressure of theplanting machinewheel created apositive effect.It
would appear therefore, that,depending on the conditions, soil compaction
canhave aneffect on the spatial distribution ofweed growth.

As the experimental designdoesnot include the treatmentsband-placement of
fertilizers without planter presswheel furrows andbroadcast fertilizer
applicationwith furrows, itcannotbe concluded whether fertilizer applicationwould influence the effect ofplanter presswheel compaction onweed
growth. No effectwas found inthe absence of fertilizers. Inview of the
datapresented above,anegative interactionbetween the effects offertilizer application and the comparatively smallcompaction causedby the
planter presswheels isunlikely. Incase apositive interaction tookplace,
itwould mean that thenegative effect ofband-placement of fertilizers on
the total amount ofweed growth,wouldhavebeen greater inthe absence of
planter presswheel furrows.

Spatial distribution ofweed growth inthepresence of crops

Incrop-weed competition studies at the same experimental farm (Chapters
III, IV and V ) , itwas found that atharvest,uncontrolled weed growth in
groundnuts and soybeans was concentrated between the crop rows (Fig.3 ) .
Theband-placing of the fertilizer near the rows gives the crop'a
competitive advantage over theweedsby limiting weed access to the applied
nutrients,while allowing the crop good access to them.A comparatively rapid
crop establishment and rapid canopy closure inthe rows largely limited weed
growth tobetween the rows. However, despite the advantage to the crop of
having good access to the applied nutrients,withband-fertilized sorghum
the reverse situationwas found (Fig. 3 ) .Moreweed growthwas observed in
the rows thanbetween them. Due to thecomparatively slow establishment and
more open and thus less competitive canopy structure of sorghum, weed growth
was concentrated where the fertilizers hadbeenplaced.
The considerably higher application ofN fertilizer insorghum (95kg
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ha ),compared with soybeans and groundnuts (18kg ha" ) -while weeds
respond particularly well toN (ChapterVI) -willhave accentuated the
difference in spatial distribution ofweed growthbetween thecrops.
Dry weight,
kg ha-' x 10^

4-,

Groundnuts

_Sorghum

Soybeans

oJ

Fig. 3. Spatial distributionofuncontrolled weed growth atharvest in
groundnuts, sorghum and soybeans (crop rows indicated by arrows).

Based on the results of thepresent observations, itcanbe expected that
without adequate weed control inthe three crops investigated, weed growth,
and thus competition,wouldbe more severe iffertilizers were broadcast
rather thanband-placed. Itcanbe concluded that,especially on low
fertility soils,apart from improving the efficiency of fertilizer application, placing fertilizers inanarrowband several centimetres deep canbe
an important tool inreducing weed growth and increasing cropcompetitiveness. Comparable conclusionswere reachedby Sanchezand Salinas (1981),
based onobservations by Spain (1978), who reported thatbecause of their
low fertility, Oxisols of tropical savannas inColumbia remainweed-free
for severalmonths after tillage iffertilizers arenot applied. Competition
withweeds isminimized by placing initial fertilizers only near the hill
ofplanted grasses,with the areabetween theplants fertilized only after
a good establishment hasbeen obtained.
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Chapter VIII

CONCLUSIONSANDSUMMARY

The Zanderij areainSurinameismainly coveredbyevergreen seasonal forest.
For themostpart,theareahasatropical rain forest climate (Köppen's
classification).Itssoils arepredominantly sandyand
oflowfertility.In
the 'sixties,whentheZanderij areawasmade accessiblebyaroad system
for timber exploitation, agricultural interestinthe area developed.In
1969and1978,twoexperimental farms, Coebiti andKabo,were established
intheZanderij area.
Despitethefact that CoebitiandKabowere newly established inforested areas,aweed flora composedofspeciesknownincropsinother parts
of Suriname rapidlybuiltupwiththecultivationofannual cropsonthese
two farms.Thefrequent contactwith agriculture inthecoastal plainof
Suriname and,inthecaseofKabo,contactwith Coebiti,wasprobablythe
major factorinthis rapidbuild
up.

Intheperiod 1981to1984attheCoebiti farm,anumberofstudies were
madeonthegrowthofweedsandcrop-weed competition.Theresultsofexperiments with groundnuts,sorghumandsoybeans (Table1)indicated that,without
adequateweed control significant yield losses,due
tocompetition with
weeds, occurred.
Table1.Summaryofexperimentsoncrop-weedcompetition.

Crop,
cultivar Year

Season

Groundnut, 1982

LLRS

Soil

Mainweeds

Predom,sandy

Eleueine indiaa, Vhysalie angulata, Euphorbia heterophylla

1982/83 SRS

Sandyloam

Eleueine indiaa, Amaranthua dubius

Sorghum,

1982

LLRS

Sandyloam

Eleueine indiaa3 Cenahrue eahinatue

Martin

1983

LLRS

Loamysand

Eleueine indioa, Cenahrus eahinatue, Croton hirtue

Soybean,

1982

LLRS

Matjan

Jupiter

1982/83 SRS

Loamysandtos.l.

Eleueine indiaa. Euphorbiaheterophylla, Phyealis angulata

Sandyloam

Digitaria spp.,Cenahrus eahinatue, Eleueine indioa

1) (LLRS=LateLongRainySeason;=ShortRainySeason)

Competition withweeds didnot affectplant density but reduced groundcoverandleaf area indexofthecrops,andaffected growth rates, leading
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to lower yields.

Weeds competed forwater inall three crops.Competition for nutrients was
strong only in sorghum. In this case,to a large extent, the crop andweeds
explored the same soilvolume and competed for the applied nutrients which
wereband-placed near the row.During early crop growth,nitrogen appeared
thenutrient most competed for. Competition fornutrients was absent in
groundnuts. Here, the capacity of the crop fornitrogen fixationwas not
affected, thus avoiding the competition fornitrogen. Furthermore, the
groundnuts andweeds probably explored partly different soilvolumes,and
the crop could take advantage of good access tonutrients band-placed near
the row. Insoybeans,competition fornutrients appeared tobe limited. In
only one of the two experiments was there any indication of reducedpotassium availability and, inearly crop growth,uptake ofnitrogenwas affected.
There couldbe several reasons for this restricted competition fornutrients:
the crop's capacity fornitrogen fixation, at least in the later crop growth
stages,wasnot affected, thus avoiding competition for nitrogen; the crop
and theweeds mayhave explored partly different soilvolumes; the crop
hadbetter access to theband-placed nutrients than theweeds. Competition
for lightwas observed ingroundnuts and appeared likely in soybeans but
unlikely in sorghum.
Ingroundnuts,about 15weed-free DAP (DaysAfter Planting)were sufficient toprevent yield losses due to competitionwithweeds or the presence
of toomuchweed atharvest. Perhaps even shorter periods mighthave sufficed.Yield losses insorghum were prevented with about 20weed-freeDAP.
A period up to around 30DAPwas needed toattainnegligible weed growth at
harvest. Itwas necessary toweed soybeans for around 30DAP to avoid yield
loss and toomuchweed growth atmaturity.
Ingroundnuts,yield loss due toweed competitionwas caused by areduction in thenumber ofpods perplant.Toprevent yield loss, competition
shouldbe avoided during theperiodwhen thenumber ofpods is determined,
i.e. theperiod around 35 to 60DAP. In sorghum, competition with weeds
reduced yields primarily by decreasing thenumber of grains per panicle. In
this crop,competition during theperiod of floret establishment,when the
potential number of grains isdetermined, i.e. theperiod around 30 to40
DAP,mustbe avoided. In soybeans,therewere indications that absence of
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weed competition in theperiod ofpod initiation, i.e. theperiod around 45
to 70DAP, iscritical to avoidyield reductions.

Uncontrolled weed growth ingroundnuts and soybeans wasmainly concentrated
between the crop rows. Insorghum, on the otherhand,more weed growth was
found in the rows thanbetween them. This spatial distribution ofweed
growth canbe explainedby the type ofcrop and theband-applicationof the
fertilizers near the crop rows. The latter gives the crop a competitive
advantage over theweedsby giving the crop good access to the nutrients
applied,while limiting access to them for theweeds.Due to large seed
size, groundnuts and soybeans have large seedlings,and rapidly establish
some ground-cover. These crops develop arather dense canopy structure
which, inparticular, quickly closes in the row and restricts the growth of
weeds there. Sorghum, due to itsmuch smaller seed size, is slower toestablish some ground-cover and develops arather open canopy structure which
only shades theweeds to alimited extent.Despite the advantage to the
crop ofhaving good access to thenutrients applied, as a result of the
crop characteristics,weed growth concentrates on the fertilizers placed
near the row. In this case, this situation is accentuated by the lowfertility of thesoils.

In two studies concerning the effects of fertilizers on the growth ofweeds
(Table 2 ) ,itwas observed that application ofnitrogen increased the dry
matter yield ofweeds on a loamy sand,with avegetation composed of species
generally more commonly found on locationswith acomparatively lowfertility, aswell as ona sandy loam,with avegetation dominated by
ïndica,

Eleusine

a species usually found on locations of comparatively high fertility.

Table2.Summaryofexperimentsontheeffectsoffertilizersonweedgrowth.
Typeofexperiment
EffectsofN,PandK

Year

Season

1983/84

Fertilizerplacement

Soil

Mainweeds

SRS
Loamysand Mixedvegetatibn
1983/84
SRS
Sandyloam
Eleusine indioa
1983/84
SRS
Loamysand Mixedvegetation
1983/84
SRS
Sandyloam
Eleusine indioa

1)(SRS=ShortRainySeason)
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Response tophosphorus depended on theweed flora.Application of Pstimulated growth of thevegetation dominated by Eleusine

indica,

but not of the

other vegetation. In the case of thevegetation dominated by Eleusine

indica,

phosphorus interactedpositively withnitrogen.Application ofpotassium
increased weed density inboth floras,butno response inweight was observed
ineither. Thus, the response ofweeds to fertilizer application varies
with the composition of thevegetation and the fertilizers applied.
Response ofweeds to fertilizer application, interms ofweight,was
considerably lowerwhen the fertilizers were placed inanarrow band, several
centimetres deep inplanter presswheel furrows,when compared with fertilizers appliedbroadcast.Withband-placed fertilizers, the increase inweed
weight was concentrated on the fertilizedbands.

Although theweeds inthe annual crops could usually satisfactorily be
controlledby usingherbicides,toreduce the dependence on the exclusive
use of chemicals inthecontrol ofweeds it isnecessary to investigate if
mechanical weed control,whether ornot incombination with othermethods,
couldbe a feasible alternative. Decreasing planting distance in the rows
orbetween them,while increasing ormaintaining plant density, could add
tocrop competitiveness.
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Hoofdstuk IX

CONCLUSIES EN SAMENVATTING

Het Zanderij gebied inSuriname isvoor het overgrote deelmetbosbedekt.
Voor het grootste gedeelte kent deze regio een tropisch regenwoud klimaat
(Köppen's classificatie). Devoornamelijk zandigebodems hebben een geringe
vruchtbaarheid. Toen indejaren zestighet Zanderij gebied toegankelijk
werd door eenwegennetvoor houtexploitatie, kwam de landbouwkundige interesse indeze regio tot ontwikkeling. In 1969 en 1978werden er tweeproeftuinen, tewetenCoebiti enKabo, aangelegd.
Hoewel deze proeftuinenwerden aangelegd inbebost terrein, ontwikkelde
zichmet de teeltvan éénjarige gewassen, opbeide proeftuinen snel een
onkruidflora,bestaande uit soortenbekend uit andere gedeeltenvan Suriname.
Hetveelvuldige contact met landbouw indekustvlakte van Suriname, en in
het gevalvanKabo ookmet Coebiti, iswaarschijnlijk debelangrijkste factor geweestvoor de snelle opbouwvandeze onkruidflora opbeide proeftuinen.

Van 1981 tot 1984werd op deproeftuin Coebiti eenaantal proevenuitgevoerd omdegroei van onkruiden ende concurrentie tussen onkruiden en
gewassen te onderzoeken. De resultatenvan experimenten met aardnoot, sorghum
en soja (Tabel 1)gaven aan,dat de opbrengst van deze gewassen zonder afdoende onkruidbestrijding, als gevolgvan concurrentie met onkruiden,aanzienlijkwerd verlaagd.
Tabel 1.Overzichtvandeproevenbetreffendegewas-onkruidconcurrentie.

Gewas,
ras

Jaar

Aardnoot,
Matjan
Sorghum,
Martin
soja,
Jupiter

1982 THGR
1982/83 KR
1982 THGR
1983 THGR
1982 THGR
1982/83 KR

Seizoen

..
Grondsoort

Voorn,zandig
Zandigeleem
Zandige leem
Lemigzand
Lemigzand totz.l.
Zandigeleem

Belangrijksteonkruiden

Eleusine indioa, Thysalis angulata, Euphorbia heterophylla
Eleusine indioa, Ainaranthus dubius
Eleusine indioa, Cenahrue eohinatus
Eleusine indioa, Cenohrus echinatus, Croton hirtus
Eleusine indioa, Euphorbia heterophylla, Physalis angulata
Digitaria spp., Cenohrus eohinatus, Eleusine indioa

1) (THGR=TweedeHelftGroteRegentijd;KR=KleineRegentijd)

Deze concurrentie leiddeniet totaantastingvandeplantdichtheid van de
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gewassen,maar verlaagde debedekkingsgraad ende z.g. leaf area index en
tastte de groeisnelheid van de gewassen aan,hetgeen leidde tot lagere
opbrengsten.
Inalle drie gewassen concurreerden de onkruiden omwater. Eenduidelijke concurrentie omnutriëntenwerd alleen insorghum gevonden. Indit
gewasbenutten gewas enonkruiden inbelangrijke matehetzelfde gedeelte
van debodem en concurreerden omde,naast de gewasrijen toegediende,nutriënten.
Inde eerste fasevan de groeivan dit gewas leek de concurrentie om
nutriënten zich op stikstof toe te spitsen. Inaardnoot trad geenconcurrentie omnutriënten op. Indit gewaswerd de stifstofbinding doorhetgewasniet aangetast,waarmee concurrentie om stikstofwerdvermeden. Daarnaast
benuttenhet gewas ende onkruidenmogelijkvoor eendeel eenverschillend
gedeelte van debodem, terwijlhet gewasverder hetvoordeel hadvan goede
toegankelijkheid tot denaast de gewasrijen toegediende nutriënten. Concurrentie omnutriënten tussen onkruiden en sojableek beperkt. In slechts één
van de twee proevenwerden aanwijzingenvoor concurrentie om kalium gevonden
enwerd de stikstofopname indebeginfase van de gewasgroei verminderd.
Deze beperkte mate van concurrentie kanverschillende oorzakenhebben gehad.
Inde latere fasenvande gewasgroei werd de stikstofbinding doorhet gewas
inelk gevalnietverminderd, zodat concurrentie om stikstofwerdvermeden.
Evenals bij aardnoot,benutten gewas en onkruidenwaarschijnlijk tendele
eenverschillend gedeelte vandebodem enhadhet gewasbeter toegang tot
denaast de rijen toegediende nutriënten dande onkruiden.
Aardnoot enonkruiden concurreerden om licht. Concurrentie om licht
speeldewaarschijnlijk ook eenrol inde concurrentie tussen onkruiden en
soja,maar leeknietvanbelangbij sorghum.
Inaardnoot bleek onkruidvrij houdenvanhet gewas gedurende eenperiodevan ongeveer 15DNZ (DagenNa Zaai)voldoende om opbrengstderving als
gevolgvan concurrentie met onkruiden tevoorkomen. Deze periode bleektevensvoldoende te zijn teneinde de aanwezigheid van teveel onkruid bij de
oogst tevermijden. Kortere perioden zoudenmogelijk dezelfde resultaten
hebbenkunnen opleveren. Opbrengstderving insorghum als gevolgvan concurrentiemet onkruid werdvoorkomen doorhet gewas ongeveer 20DNZ onkruidvrij
tehouden.Tot ongeveer 30DNZonkruidvrij houdenwasnodigvoor eenverwaarloosbare hoeveelheid onkruidbij de oogst. Sojamoest ongeveer 30DNZon124

kruidvrijworden gehouden om tevoorkomen, dat erverlies van opbrengst
optrad en er teveel onkruidbij de oogst aanwezigwas.

Inaardnoot werd opbrengstderving als gevolgvan concurrentie met onkruid
veroorzaakt door eenvermindering vanhet aantal peulenper plant.Omopbrengstderving tevoorkomen moet concurrentie gedurende deperiode dat de
peulenworden aangelegd, dat isvan ongeveer 35 to 60DNZ,wordenvermeden. Opbrengstverlies bij sorghum als gevolgvan concurrentie met onkruid
werdvoornamelijk veroorzaakt door eenvermindering vanhet aantal korrels
per pluim. Om opbrengstverlies tevoorkomen moet concurrentie inde periode
van ongeveer 30 tot40 DNZwordenvermeden. Indieperiode wordthet aantal
bloemenbepaald, waardoor het potentiële aantal korrels per pluim wordt
vastgelegd.
Inhet gevalvan sojawerden aanwijzingen gevonden, dat ter voorkoming
van opbrengstderving concurrentie tijdens deperiode vanpeulaanleg, dat is
hier ongeveervan45 tot 70DNZ,moetwordenvermeden.

De onkruidgroei inaardnoot en soja concentreerde zichvoornamelijk tussen
de gewasrijen. In sorghum werdmeer onkruid inde gewasrijen gevonden dan
er tussen. Deze ongelijke verdeling van de onkruidgroei vindt zijn oorzaak
inhet type gewas en inde plaatsing van dekunstmest naast de gewasrijen.
Het laatste geeft de gewassenhetvoordeelvan eengoede toegankelijkheid
totdekunstmest, terwijldezevoor de onkruidenwordt beperkt. Aardnoot en
sojahebbenvrij grote zaden envormen derhalve grote kiemplanten, waardoor
al snel enigebodembedekking plaatsvindt.Beide gewassenvormen eenvrij
geslotenbladerdek, dat zichvooral inde rijen snel sluit,waardoor onkruidgroei inde rijwordtbelemmerd. Sorghumbezitvrij kleine zaden envormt
derhalve kleine kiemplanten,waardoor slechts langzaam enige bodembedekking
ontstaat.Het gewasvormtvervolgens eenvrij openbladerdek, dat onkruiden
slechts inbeperkte matebeschaduwt.Als gevolghiervan concentreert de
onkruidgroei zich opdekunstmest,dienaast de gewasrij is toegediend,
ondankshetvoordeel voor het gewasvan goede mogelijkheid tot opname van
de toegediende kunstmest. Inhet gevalvan sorghum wordt de ongelijkeverdelingvan de onkruidgroei inen tussen de rijennogversterkt door de geringe
bodemvruchtbaarheid.
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Intweeproevenbetreffendeeffectenvankunstmestopdegroeivanonkruiden
(Tabel2)werdgevonden,datstikstofdegroeivanonkruidenstimuleerde.
Ditwaszowelhetgevalopeenlemigezandgrond,meteenonkruidvegetatie
samengestelduitsoortendiegewoonlijkmeeralgemeenopplaatsenvangeringe
Tabel2.Overzichtvandeproevenbetreffendedeinvloedvankunstmestoponkruidgroei.

Onderwerp

Grondsoort

InvloedvanN,PenK
Kunstmestplaatsing

Belangrijksteonkruiden

1983/84

KR

Lemigzand

1983/84

KR

Zandigeleem

1983/84

KR

Lemigzand

Gemengdevegetatie

1983/84

KR

Zandigeleem

Eleusine indioa

Gemengdevegetatie
Eleusine indica

1) (KR=KleineRegentijd)

bodemvruchtbaarheidwordengevonden,alsopeenzandigeleemgrond,meteen
onkruidfloradieoverheerstwerddoor Eleusine

indica, eensoortdiemeestal

oprelatiefrijkereplaatsenvoorkomt.Fosfaatstimuleerdeweldegroeivan
dedoor Eleusine

indica gedomineerdevegetatie,maarnietdievandeandere

vegetatie.Inhetgevalvandedoor Eleusine

indica gedomineerdevegetatie

werdtevenseenpositieveinteractietussenfosfaatenstikstofgevonden.
Toedieningvankaliumresulteerdebijbeideonkruidvegetatiesineen
toenamevanhetaantalplanten,maarbijgeenvanbeidenwerdeentoename
ingewichtgevonden.Deeffectenvanbemestingvariërendusmetde samenstellingvandeonkruidvegetatieenmetdetoegediendenutriënten.
Detoenameingewichtvanonkruidenbijbemestingwasaanzienlijkminder
grootwanneerdekunstmestineensmalstrookje,enigecentimetersdiep, in
degeulenvandeaandrukwielenvaneenzaaimachinewerdgeplaatst, dan
wanneerdekunstmestbreedwerpigwerduitgestrooid.Metdekunstmesttoegediendineensmalstrookjewasdetoenameingewichtopdebemestestrookjes
geconcentreerd.
Hoeweldeonkruidenindeéénjarigegewassengewoonlijkafdoendekonden
wordenbestredenmetherbiciden,ishet,omdeafhankelijkheidvanuitsluitendchemischeonkruidbestrijdingteverminderen,noodzakelijkteonderzoeken
ofmechanischeonkruidbestrijdingeenhaalbaaralternatiefis,aldanniet
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incombinatie met andere methoden.Vermindering van de afstand inof tussen
de rijen,bij toenemende of gelijkblijvende plantdichtheid,kan de concurrentiekracht vanhet gewas verhogen.
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